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Father Divine Lives On
--In Believers' Hearts
His Body Is Being Preserved
hal To The DAILY DEFENDER
"How can the Father be
The cult leader's body "will
many of his followers
1111VPHILADELPHIA — T h e be preserved — and future dead?"
co mtless thousands who loved plans will be worked out,- said asked, when informed that
and adored Father Divine re- J. Austit, Norris, Father Father Divine hac died, at an
fe.ad, Monday, to concede Diiine's personal attorney. "We estimated age 100, Friday
don't know whether something at his plush mansion.
that lie is dead at 100.
Sunday, thousands of faithful in the way of a crypt will be "Who ever heard of God aland curious stood in a light built, or where it will be lo- mig,hty passing away. He's God
almighty," one of the "Angels'
rain along a winding driveway cated."
•
to a palatial mansion to glimpse
Norris said there will be no of his "Central Heaven" said
body.
Divine's
at Father
mourning, since :Father Divine's here.
Indeed, it was clear that he followers don't consider him
Cult members spoke of
hearts.
It
their
in
on
—
lived
dead.
Father Divine as their heavenwas clear that the religious Futher Divine died Friday in ly ;eader "on land, on sea, and
faith he founded and the"heav- his Woodnio, estate here. But in the air" as "throwing off the
ens" he established would con- his heavenly work was expected material side of his body."
tinue to be — giving him a kind to go on under the leadership
Miss Di ding, his personal
of immortality, a living me- of the woman he called his secretary and confidant for
mento to a man who became white spotless virgin bride, the more than two years, said she
both a religious leader and an former Edna Rose Ritchings. was not grieved by the "death
economic saviot. to hordes of
by the bier, of the oody . . . Quite the
desperate people in the period The widow stood
Sunday, dressed in a white reverse. We are rejoicing.
o: the Great Depression.
dress. She was smiling
"We know he is the same
There was to be no funeral brocade
happily. At the casket, Mother with or without a body," she
for the man whom his people
"peace"
Divine accepted the
added ... Although his body
akied "God." And for the mo- salutations,
a standard greeting is gone, he is still with us."
Illint, there was no plan for
Father Divine had been ill
of the faithful.
burial.
for about a year. His public
appearances were few in recent
Father Divine, who "went to heaven" Sept. 10, is shown in a 1958
yea i's.
The son of a Georgia share,
photo with the mate whom he called his spotless virgin bride, Edna
cropper was attended by his
Rose Ritchings, who is expected to become leader of his international
"virgin br.de" and is "secreCult. He married the blonde Canadian in 1946. (UPI Telephoto)
taries" at the time of his death.
The colorful self-styled
prophet waged running battles
with the City of New York,
Lee's which ousted him, and the New
Mayor William B. Ingrain last two years with Lt.
affiliation, "The Commission Jersey Turnpike Authority bespoke Sunday evening at the
has sold more industrial sites cause one of his motorcades
Bluff City Council of Civic than it has in all other years." was stopped for speeding.
When Harlem as the mainClubs meeting, at the Sarah
'PROVED HERSELF'
Mrs. William, the first Ne- spring of his cult, Divine
Brown Branch of the YWCA.
attained new stature in 1932
Introduced by Frank Kilpat- gro to fill the position of secre- among his followers when a
in Memphis'
Mayor
a
tary
to
rick, president of the organiza- history, was considered by the judge who sentenced him to a
heeelal To The DAILY DEFENDElt
tion, Mayor Ingram expressed Mayor as having 'proved her- year in jail for maintaining a
She Still enjoyed fame as a verhis appreciation to the organisatile and talented song-stylist
capable and adapt- public nuisance in New York
be
self
to
HOLLYWOOD
—
Lovely
talk
zation for inviting him to
died four days later.
appearing in plush night clubs
able."
Dorothy
Dandridge
slept
Mongovernment.
about the city
Following his release on apand supper clubs throughout
Squire Lockard's accomplishbeneath
day
the
rolling
lawns
Eight
veteran
Tipton
County
Education
that
there
were
not
civvarious
the
Members of
"Heaven.' in Harlem
ment on the Judge's seat in City peal, his
and fragrant gardens of For- the world.
enough
students
to
maintain
guests
schoolteachers
were
and
fired
last
Memphis
ic clubs in
Prior to her death, Miss
Court recently, was in keeping expanded and Father Divine's
est Lawn Cemetery.
aliened attentively to the May- with the law and he was "un- ope-ation grew into a vast inFriday with less than 24-hours them in their positions.
Dandridge a n d her manager
Tipton
County
S
u
p
t.
of
The
show
business
world
still
govthe
how
of
explanation
enterestate
TVs
notice after it was determined Schools Shannon D. Faulkner
biased in his decisions" com- ternational real
was stunned at her loss, and Earl Mills had signed her a
ernment functions on the nation- mented Mr. Ingram,
prise. Its worth was estimated
by the Tipton County Board of said that instead of saying the friends by the score had trou- two week singing engagement
and
levels,
local
and
to
state,
$6
million
anywhere
from
al,
The Mayor was also con- at
teachers were fired, it would be ble believing what had hap- at t h e Basin Street East, a
'
the progress that has been cerned in his speech with the $200 million.
New- York supper club. The
more appropriate to say that pened.
made in Memphis during the progress made in the Neighbor- "Angels" who moved into
pair had just returned from
they were released because
But
there
re.
seemed
no
"Heavens"
were
quespast two years.
Dlvine's
hood Youth Corps and Head
their positions were "abandon- tion about it: a stubbed toe Oaxaca, Mexico where Miss
The Mayor said, "We've come Start Program.
(mired to turn over their world,
Dandridge also signed to star
several weeks ago, a broken
"Father."
ro en
to
possessions
ly
a long way in the last two
two films for Mexican proed.''in
According to Mr. Ingram,
years . . ." He added, "Mem- "Memphis is the first city to
Born George Baker in Savanne did confirm that some foot bone hardly noticeable, a ducer Raul Fernandez.
phis has made extraordinary fill its quota of people enrolled nah, Ga., in either 1865, 1870, For the first time in the his after the interests of teachers leachers in the group dismissed few, minute fragments of bone The beautiful actress was
splinter in her blood stream— married twice and each end
progress."
he drifted to New
in the Neighborhood Youth 1873. or 1880,
their professional associa- had been teaching in the area1 and death,
Some of the accomplishments Corps."
York, where he bought a 12- tory of the city of Memphis tions.
for more than 25 years, hut hel
ed in divorce. Her first marwhite section,and the Mid-South, last Saturcited were, desegregation of
Honorary pall bearers were riage was to Harold Nicholas
said the Board of Education deadded, "Eighty per cent room house in a
He
1
KEYNOTE
TALK
schools, restaurants and all of the students enrolled will be of Sayville Long Island. around'day a consolidated professionermined who should be let out. Peter Lawford, Harry 'Bela- of the famed Nicholas BrothThe keynote address was depublic facilities.
1520.
fonte, James Mason, Sidney ers dance team. Following a
al meeting of public school :livered
back in school this fall."
"They are on the list," he Poitier, Pearl Bailey
by
Dr.
Glen
Robinson,
CITIZENS PRAISED
Divine opened a free employand Mrs. divorce, she married restauConcerning the Head Start
teachers
was
held.
vacancy
"and
in
case
a
said,
assistant
director
of
Research
"This has not been brought Program, he commented that ment service, and when appreMaria Cole, widow of Nat rateur Jack Denison and diconsideroccurs,
they
will
be
Negro
for
the
and
white
National
teachers,
Education
As."
.
.
showing
violence
friends began
about because of
King Cole.
vorced him two years later.
Memphis had "the first Head ciative
stated Mr. Ingram. He com- Start Program in the U.S., ur at his home on Sundays to classified as Building Repre- sociation. Ile emphasized the ed."
Active pall bearers were In 1956 Miss Dandridge filed
role
of
the
"New
Breed
Teachhave
responded
"We
will
not
he
that,
thanks,
Leo Branton, Bryon Morrow, a $2,000,000 libel suit against
mented
sentatives for the various
WHITES HIRED
starting the 1st of June. offer their
a good city until all citizens Others," he said, ''could not with free feasts which turned schools of the city met in the er" who is now a force in Supt, Faulkner said that some Harold Jovieu, J. Kennedy Confidential Magazine, a pubAmerican
Education.
at
all
services
participate
in
cult
exsiting
to
into
Lightfoot,
able
Ben twin and Joel lication famed for printing
are
get one started until the middle
Building
of Ile began his address with 300 Negro students had been Fluelian.
which converts began to "see Administrative
community affairs and all city
spicy stories about Hollywood
transferred to previously all.
Memphis State University to words of congratulation to the
visions and feel vibrations."
'1 functions."
See MAYOR, Page 2
white schools, and that more Dorothy Dandridge, a for- celebrities. She was awarded
complete the consolidation of assembled teachers on the white teachers were employed, mer model, skyrocketed to judgment the following year
The informal presentation inthe Bluff City Educational As- manner in which they have in- but that had nothing to do with film fame in the movie version which was reported to be iii
uded the Mayor's lauding of
ireWillbturnT..T.LCO.ckDa.rdffayLest,.
sociation with the Memphis tegrated their professional in- he discharge of the Negro of "Carmen Jones" and was the five figures.
uA.
Educational Association. The terests . . . transcending ra- teachers. He would not give the nominated for an "Oscar" Two years a g o Miss Danfirst was the Negro profession- cial lines. He described the names of the teachers who were for her portrayal of Carmen. dridge filed for bankruptcy ir
eorge W. Lee, and Mrs. Myrtle
al group. The second was the move as historic and signifi- let go when their jobs no long- Another of her most successful Los Angeles, At the time she
Williams.
i
films was 'Porgy and Bess." was heavily in debt.
white.
cant. He congratulated Mr. er became necessary.
Mr. Ingram cited Mr.
WlMemphis:
She had appeared in more than Miss Dandridge is survived
burn as representing
At the meeting Saturday Stimbert and the MEA memBut
the
Tri-State
Defender a dozen motion pictures since by her mother, Mrs. Ruby
with the highest standards of
A 20-year-old former Mem- ton, who had moved to Chica- morning and afternoon, the bers for their advanced step. was informed that the list of the late forties.
Dandridge, former radio and
the profession.
go and was employed by a teachers established a quick Dr. Robinson also pointed out eight included a Mrs. B. Fayne
from
graduated
phian,
who
Miss Dandridge's film work television personality; and a
Of Mr. Hayes, the Mayor said
railroad there, had gone to rapport . . . the white officers that Memphis, as the "Hub and Mrs. E. Norfolk, who had
High
school
with
the
Hamilton
declined in recent years but daughter, Ilarolyn, 21.
that Commissioner Hayes was
Detroit with a group and was and building representatives city of the Mid-South," is settinstrumental in helping Mem- class of 1963, was killed last returning to Chicago when the from the Memphis Education ing an example and pattern almost 30 years of teaching experience.
a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stewphis to be one of the first cities Saturday morning in an auto- accident occurred about 4:30 Association, made it obvious for other cities and communiard, a Mrs. B. Weaver and a
to receive a $2,200,000 grant to mobile accident which occurred a.m.
that they welcomed the build- ties in this area to follow.
Mr. Stanton.
get the buses in Memphis air about 20 miles from Detroit.
Other persons in the vehicle ng representatives from the Mrs. Inez Morris, faculty
conditioned.
The victim was Preston Pay- were critically injured, a friend Negro schools. Officers of the member at Stafford School, Mr. Faulkner said the disLt. Lee, who is on the Port ton, son of Mrs. Magnolia John- of the family said, and Mr. Bluff City Association were and one of the last Bluff City charge of the teachers was "noand Harbor Commission, is con- son of 1397 Cameron st., and Payton died at the scene.
Association
dele- thing spectacular," and that
presented, and ahnouncement Education
sidered by the Mayor as play- the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. As soon as word of the fatal was made of their placement gates to the National Educa- "three or four" were let go last
ing an important role in the re- Frank Johnson of the same ad- accident was received here, on various MEA committees. tion Convention held in New ,year under similar circumcent progress of the Commis- dress.
York City this past summer, stances. He said the teachers
Mrs. Johnson anti' her father,'MESSAGE OF CHANGE'
The winners for the ling-ill - Qie Lucy-Simpson-Wellingsion.
According to a brief report Mr. Frank Johnson, left Mem- The meeting was featured by gave a report on her impres- received their contracts with
Mr. Ingram said that in the to the family, young Mr. Pay- phis for Chicago. She was to presentations from local, state, sions of the meeting, and was the understanding that they month of the summer contest ton Street area. He is a seventh
grade student at Lincoln Junior
phone further details to t h e and national educational lead- the recipient of enthusiastic ap- would be employed only if the for Tri-State Defender newsboys High School.
number of pupils justified their were announced this week by
plause
resulting
from
her
cornfamily on Monday night.
ers, regarding the role of proEarl and"
continuance.
WAS GOOD STUDENT
Ray Wicks, circulation !Tinafessional teachers groups. E. ments.
Charles are the
Principal Harry T. Cash, of C. Stimbert, superintendent of Nat D. Williams, last Presi- C.O.R.E. TO COMPLAIN
Hamilton High school said that the Memphis Schools, emphasiz- dent of the Bluff City Educasons of Mrs.
In Memphis on Monday, Rev.
Lula Green of
ed the trend of great change bon Association was presented J. Edward Smith, a field secreSee FARMER, Page 2
Harrell St.,
which is occurring in the teach- by the president of the Mem- tary of the Congress of Racial
phis
Education
Association.
ing profession. He urged the
and are the top
Equality, said, that complaints
Mr.
Stanley
Shipp,
President
carry
audience of teachers, to
will be filed with State ComTri-State Defenthis message of change to their of the MEA, announced that missioner of Education J. How.i
d e r salesmen
Tennesse State University at of students, said.
Mr.
William
is
a
member
of
various
faculties.
ard Wharf and the Secretary of
in the Bing- ag
Nashville, expects between 1,500 Entering freshmen who have
President of the Memphis the consolidated organization Health and Education and Welhampton c o m-- C. GREEN
and 1,800 new students to re- not taken the American College
Executive
Committee.
Other
Education
Association,
Stanley
fare
in
munity. Bo t h
Washington protestihg,
port September 20 when orien- Test battery will have a chance
assignments
of
BCEA
officers
Shipp
presided.
He
presented
what
he
said
is
an "economic
are ninth grade students at
tation week begins, Dr. William to do so September 18, beginto
membership
on
MEA
ComDr.
Cavitt
Cheshier,
assistant
reprisal
to
High School.
the
faculty,
Lester
dean
of
ning
at
8
A.M.
discourage
in the Chemistry
Negroes J. HIGGINS
N. Jackson,
E. GREEN
in the struggle for equality and
Executive Secretary of the mittees were announced.
lecture hall. Convocations, speannounced this week.
CARVER STUDENT
Tennessee Education Associa- It was also emphasized that retard the program now under- ger, and prizes will be awarded
The upsurge is expected to cial lectures, tours, a tea dance
James is the son of Mrs.
in the next few days.
tion to deliver a talk on the the Building Representatives of way in the area.
swell the Fall quarter enroll- and a buffet supper are on the
Ethel Higgins of 1657 Kansas.
"Professional Rights and Re- local schools will constitute
ment to 5,000, an increase of 300 crowded fseshman week schedThe
Apt.
4, and is the top salesman
winners are Maurice Fos
Rev. Smith said that the dissponsibilities of teachers. "The the policy making body for the
ule.
aver last fall.
,charge of the Negro teachers ter, first prize of $10: Earl' in the Riverside area.
Function of A Representative Memphis Education Association. was
University counselors and Dr. Jackson said that the
Ile is 12 Years old and is a
contrary to a plan submit- Green. Jr.. and Charles E.
Assembly" was discussed by Negro teachers were appointed ted
other undergraduate student faculty-staff banquet at 7:30
by the county with the Fed- Green. brothers. who will share seventh grade student at CarDr. Joe Goss, Executive Sec to all the standing committees
leaders will arrive September P.M., September 16, will begin
'
eral Government stating that no second prize of eight dollars, ver High School.
retary of the Metropolitan of the Memphis Education As15 for a two-day pre-school the annual two-day faculty.
The contest was held during
teacher would lose his job as a and James Higgins who will
Vashville Education Associa- sociation. They joined other
workshop. Final welcome plan staff workshop. Registration is
get the six dollar third prize. result
of
pupils
transferring
tion. Dr. Goss emphasized the members in a luncheon at
will be directed by Levi Wat set for September 22-25. Classes
Maurice is the son of Mn
role which the building repre- Memphis State following the from Negro schools into ones and Mrs. John Foster of 370 awardedAl Is
gt
8. Ji., student council presi- will begin at 8 A.M., September
im
st.
i la rt.0 eprizes have been
.
which were previously all-white. Simpson St., and is a carrierc
t, Dr. Joseph A. Payne, dean 27.
sentatives must play in looking meeting.
artier winners,

'Mother' Takes Over As 'Father' Dies

Dorothy Dandridge
Lies In Sleep
Negro Teachers Lose At Forest Lawn
Remain Stunned
Jobs Without Notice Friends
At Bizarre Cause Of Death
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Negro And White Teachers
Consolidate Associations

Former Memphis Athlete
Dies In Auto Mishap

Winners Announced
For August Prizes

4,800 Freshmen
Expected At TSU

(.4

liags
GI Bill Proposed For
Veterans Of 'Cold War'

DEFENDER

SATURDAY,SEPTEMBER

18, 1965

Memphis Poor Cheated, Fisk Professor Takes Former
Says NAACP Pamphlet

Over As Clark Prexy

A pamphlet criticizing the While Memphis with a popuMemphis Anti-Poverty P r o- lation of some 723,000 persons
gram is being printed for die- w a s granted only $48,500 The first change in adminis- manly by Negroes to win tall
tribution in Memphis, and it through the community action trative leadership at Clark Col- membership in this Association.
By Congressman George Grider Guardsmen have been called to margin. Hearings started last explains what the program is, program, the NAACP said Chat- lege in Atlanta in 24 years Clark was also among the original member colleges of the
One of the best investments active duty, young men have week in the Veterans Affairs who is entitled to help, what's Woos& and Hamilton county
this country ever made was the been drafted and conditions Committee of the House of Rep- wrong with the Memphis ap- with a population of 250,000 re- came last week as Dr. James United Negro College Fund.
proach to the program, and the ceived $245,000; Knoxville and P. Brawiey's retirement from Prior to becoming President
have prevailed not unlike the resentatives.
GI Bill.
NAACP's position in the mat- Knox County got $91,000 with the presidency became effective of the college, Dr .Brawley playEDUCATION IS AIM
Thousands of veterans re- early 1950a.
its 262,000 population and Nash- and Dr. Vivian Wilson Mender- ed a leading role in developing
While the new hill will aid ter.
turning from World War II and BILL INTRODUCED
college's h e
the
became
curriculum
extensive
and Davidson County with son
the Korean conflict were aided It is only fair that our Cold veterans in securing loans for The pamphlet states that "the
eighteenth chief officer.
changes which took place in
a
population
430,000
w
of
receive
should
home
budding
veterans
War
civilian
the
life,
major
to
aim Poor people are being cheated
in readjusting
administrative
change
The
the thirties.
in purchasing homes and busi- the same benefits accorded of the bill is education. Those by the Memphis Anti-Poverty granted $995,000.
marked fulfillment of a search His successor is a Tennessean
nesses and in securing an edu- those who fought in World War who served for more than 180 program," and that the "NAA- Among the grievances t h a tIfor a new
president
which
with wide experience in coldays of active duty will be CP supports President J o h the NAACP said are present in began three years ago
II and Korea.
cation.
when legiate administration and a
The GI Bill expired in 1955. Consequently, I have intro- eligible for benefits calculated son's War on Poverty," but the Anti-Poverty program are: Dr. Brawley announced plans. background that includes teachSince then we have been in a duced a bill extending the edu- by multiplying 1V4 times each "The association opposes t he 1. Poor people are not repre- Dr. Brawley joined the institu- mg and administrative positions
so-called "cold war," with cris- cation and loan benefits to day of service for a period of Memphis approach to the An- sented.
tion as a teacher in the depart- at Prairie View and North Carogroups includ- ment of
ted
up to 36 months.
ti-Poverty Program because it 2Community
es in Lebanon, Berlin, Cuba, these men.
education in 1925. In lina Colleges and at Fisk UniSanto Domingo, and Southeast An identical bill has already For full-time college training does not get the Federal mon- ing the NAACP, were not gi- the following year be was nam- versity where he was Chairman'
ven
an
opportunity
name
to
Asia. Reservists and National passed the Senate by a 4 to 1 the monthly allowance would ey to the people of Memphis
ed Dean of College and be- of the Department of Econobe — no dependents, $110; one whom the United States Gover- their own representatives.
came its President in 1941 sue- mica and Business Administra3.
Neighborhoods
were
not
dependent, $135; more than one ment intended to help."
ceeding Dr. Matthew S. Davage. tion since 1952.
dependent, $180.
The NAACP charges that it is given the choice of a represen- His administration is the He also served as Director of
STARTS SATURDAY
This is the same payment against such evils in the Memlongest in the history of the the Fisk Summer
e Community Action institution and carried it from gram and directedSchool proKorean GIs received, although phis program as tokenism, ra- tiveThe
several
Program
appointed
by
the
Madiscrimination,
a
college
patcial
white
the move to its present site widely-known institutes.
education is costlier
MID:SOUTH PREMIERE SHOWING!!
ernalism, and "one man or boss tyao4r. six months ago has held through chapters of extensive Dr.
now.
Henderson is nationallyIphysical and academic deveExperience gained in military rule" which are present in the few meetings,
5. The present program is lopment for what has been the known as an educator, as the
life Invariably prepares a program.
only an extension of existing most fruitful and far-reaching author of numerous articles and
young man for more education.
ELIGIBLE FOR HELP
books on economics, as an ac6 aArned,priohger acmitsy
.
period.in its 97-year history.
He leaves military service The pamphlet states that the welfare
tive participant in civic and .
Commission CLASS 'A' STATUS
more mature and more aware program comes under the Ecochurch organizations and as
of the value of continuing edu- nomic Opportunity Act, which empowered the Mayor to ap- It was under his guidance consultant to industrial firms,,'
cation. Everyone who attended is designed to eradicate pover- point the Community Action that Clark, nearly a quarter of government agencies and pri-I
school in the years immediate- ty, and that any family with Program, along with determin- a century ago, was awarded vale foundations.
ly following World War II earnings of less than $3,000 a ing its duties, contrary to ape- "Class A" status by the South- He has also complied
a dleknows this. There were no year is entitled to receive help. cifIc instructions to the con- ern Association of Colleges and tinguished record
of economic'
trary from the Federal Govern- Secondary
beatniks among the veterans.
Schools.
research
are,
chances
"The
particularly on econo-i
however,
The Veterans Administration that you have not received any ment.
Later it was among the initial mic opportunities a n d manestimates the cost of the edu- help because the Mayor's Com- At the conclusion of the Pam- group of colleges attended pri- power resources in the South.
cation provisions of this bill at mittee, which was belatedly and phlet, the local NAACP branch
about two million dollars for improperly appointed, has not said that its main grievance is
the first five years. But I be- Initiated programs designed to that t h e people themselves
lieve the benefits accruing to help the masses," the NAACP should have had the chance to
select their own leaders.
this country from better edu- claimed.
•
cated veterans are incalculable. "The poor of the community Three outstanding NAACP of-1
ficials are members of the ComBeneficiaries of the original have lost at least $1,000,000 in
munity Action Program. They
GI bill pay an additional $1 Federal grants during the past
LeMoyne College has award- Lowery $100, LeMoyne; Vivian
billion a year in income taxes fiscal year," the NAACP charg- include Atty. A. W. Willis, Rev, ed $5,098 in scholarships to up- Malone $100 LeMoyne; Brenda
simply because with the better ed, "because the Committee James Lawson and Squire H. perclassmen for the first semes- Pryor, $100, LeMoyne; Patricia
"ter. it was announced this week Scurlock $100, LeMoyne; Rubyeducation they received they has not functioned properly." T. Lockard.
I Those receiving the awards: stine Turner, $100, LeMoyne,
obtained better jobs.
by President Hollis F. Price.
This means that the GI Bill
SENIORS — Dorothy Harris, and James Robinson, $15 prue
was actually a profit•making
$250, Cong. Grider Award; (tuition paid by another source).
piece of legislation and did not
Anne Ford, $200, First Congrecost the Treasury a cent. I feel
gational Church, Almont, Mich.;
that a new Cl Bill will produce
Cathella Barr $150, Alma Hanthe same results.
son Award; Mary M. Gray,
I was one of those oho bene- A 57-year-old Fayette Coun the dirt road leading o
Continued from Page 1
this
$150,
Alma Hanson
Award;
fitted from the original GI Bill. ty farmer was killed in a trac- farm home.
• I
Bennie Teague, $150, First Con- of July."
It
helped
finance
me
through
a
s
victim
Sylvester
w
The
...Cynthia Null Warren Homrnock Bill McGee
ANSWERS QUESTIONS
Law School after I got out of tor accident recently when he Lewis, who was killed on Sept. gregational Church, Almont,
ZAX TAYLOR ANNE 11.ADAMIS NOR 1111011
,
4 RILL TNI an*
Mr. Ingram answered questhe Navy. I know first hand went to the rescue of two civil 1, when his tractor overturned Mich.; Maxine Barnes, $125
Center Church, Manchester, tions from the audience after
siskaaatimisic issA•colsee
the value of such a program, rights workers, who had gotten on the slippery road less than Conn.;
Mary mu, $100, Le.
Plus — "CURSE OF TRE LIVING CORPSE" •
his presentation. Several of the
and I feel it is needed today.
their car stuck in the mud on a half mile from his home.
Moyne; Lois
Mr. Lewis was killed instant- LeMoyne; LeonMcGowan, $100, questions were concerned with
Mitchell,
$100,
the Anti-Poverty Program and
ly when the tractor overturned LeMoyne;
Dorothy Thompson, the validity of statements made
on him, and his children look- $100. LeMoyne,
and Patricia in the newspapers on the Mayed on helplessly while a wreck- Wiliaims, $100,
LeMoyne.
or's having received criticism
er was sent to remove his body. JUNIORS — Marion
Brewer, from the Office of Employment
CROPS IN FIELD
$250, Cong. Grider Award; Opportunity in Atlanta.
Some of the children ran to Claudia Walton,
$227, maintainThe Mayor spoke without
the scene, Mrs. Lewis said, and mg four - year
scholarship; reservations on the issue and
were horrified to see their fa- Mary Erby, $150, Alma
Hanson said that what he had said to
ther crushed under the tractor. Award; Mae Alice Brewer, $125,
the press about not receiving
Still in a state of shock at Katherine Waddell
Award; Den.
her home near Rossville last nie Hayes, $125, LeMoyne, Rod- criticism until recently of Memweek, Mrs. Lewis was at a loss crick Diggs Jr., $100 LeMoyne; phis' handling of the President's
to determine how she would Louis Harvey $100, LeMoyne Poverty Program was "the
gather her crops that were ri- and Eleanor Houston, $100, Le- truth
Cquestion was asked as to
pening in the fields, and all of Moyne.
the children are in school.
SOPHOMORES — Anita whether the Mayor had oper•
Among the crops still in the Curry,
$227.50, maintaining ated by customs or by law.
In reply, Mr. Ingram stated,
field, she said, are 13 acres Of four yera scholarship; Dorothy
cotton, seven acres of corn, and Morgan, $227.50, maintaining "I am the first Mayor that
an acre of okra. Part of the four year scholarship; Dorothy we've had here to follow the'
okra crop was ruined as a re-Webb $227.50, maintaining four- Charter in operating the City I
suit of her husband's sudden:year scholarship; Barbara Jo of Memphis."
Concerning Memphis having,
Wilson, $200, Chapman Award;
death.
Amide from his wife, Mr. Mary Holmes, $200, Women's only one Negro in the Welfare.
Lewis is survived by the sev- Fellowship, Community Church, Department and one in the
en children, A. W. Aurelius, Wayzata Minn.; Gloria Knox, Personnel Department, Mr. In- !,
Molly Maria, Augusta, William, $150, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority gram said, "We've been enClementine Wenzler, and Jar- Award; Georgia Anderson, $125, deavoring to provide opportuniene Iris. He was the son-in-11w Katherine Waddell Award; Jac- ties for qualified Negroes.'
Although there were many,
of Elder Aurelius Brooks, a Queline Johnson, $125, Thrift
minister of the Church of God Shop Award; Howard Avery. questions to be asked by the
in Christ.
hart, $100, LeMoyne; Patricia audience, Mr. Kilpatrick exFuneral and burial were held Cotton, $100 LeMoyne; Barbara pressed his apologies that they
at the Macon Baptist church Hence $100 LeMoyne; Alene In- could not be heard because of
and its cemetery.
gram, $100, Lf•Moyne; Myron the time element.

Continued From Page 1
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he was shocked by the report,
and that he remembered the.
youth as an excellent student,
and one who was an asset to
the school.
Funeral arrangements f o r
Mr. Payton, who would h a
been 21 next Feb. 14, were
complete at press time, but a
spokesman for the family said
that it was believed that his
body would be returned to
Memphis for the funeral and
burial.
In addition to his mother ,and
grandparents, he is survived tr
an 11-year-old sister, who is
presently a student at Hamil
ton Elementary school.
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for success.
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opportunities ... in America's expanding economy. But only for those who've got what it takes.
(And what it takes is a good education.)
A good education is the number one requirement for almost any good job you ran think of.
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. get a good education first.
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isn't a luxury today. It's an absolute necessity.
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The Booker •r. Washington
lhigh School P.T.A. will hold its
first regular meeting September 20 at 8 P.M. in the school's I
auditoriu in.
Special recognition will be
given to all new parents and
teachers. The importance of
program planning and chairman relationship will also be
pointed out.
All parents and interested
persons are asked to be present.
Mrs. Edna II. Webb is P.T.A.
president and J. D. Springer
is principal of the school.
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JOIN LANE FACULTY — Nine persons have been added
to the Lane college faculty. On first row, from left, are
John W. Johnson, director of Student Union building; Dr.
D. V. Itathnamma, chemistry; Dr. Ilelvida Davila, Span.
Ish; and Matthew Henry. business education. On back

Maytag Wringer MAYTAG HALO OF

Maytag Wringer

WASHER WASHER HEAT DRYER

Big capacity round porcelain
tub, extra large wringer rolls,
firm, I flexible, adjust to
all fabrics. Sediment. trap
captures dirt, powerful agitator actor'.

Big capacity round porcelain
tub, *etre large wringer roll.
I firm, I flexible, adjust to
all fabrics. Sediment trap
captures dirt, powerful agitator action.

Maytag's Halo of Heat surrounds clothes with gentle
even heat, ending hot spots.
Big capacity porcelain coated drum won't snag, sine
coated cabinet protected
against rust.

row, same order. are Willie G. Shaw, health and physical
education; Lorenro Smith, director of foods; James E.
Davis, English; George Williamson. assistant to registrar,
and Samuel Braxter, biology. (Mark Stansbury Photo)

Airman 3rd Class Merle E. Nor.
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Merle
D. Norman. 629 E. Orin St.,
Freeport, Ill., has received his
first permanent U.S. Air Force
duty assignment after complet
log basic military training a
Lackland AFB, Tex. Norman
The Sun King. builder of N.7er- presents such a biography. The has been designated for train
sailles, patron of the arts and life of Louis XIV will be following and duty as ani
air police
letters, noted for "I am the
State," namely Louis XIV, is ed, in November and December. man at George AFT, Calif. He
JOIN LANE FACULTY
Ph. D. in the same subject the subject of Alvin Gordon's by that of John Adams and becomes a member of the Teed
Library Lady Wu.
cal Air Command which pro.
An address by Dr. C. A. from Indian Institute of Sci. book review at Cossitt
this Thursday noon.
Other topics covered on the sides combat reconnaissance
ence.
Kirkendall, the president, and
reviewing
Thurs.
fourth
books
to
for
Used
first,
third
and
the introduction of nine new Dr. Davila will teach Span- fun with a group of friends, Mr. days of each month are T h e aerial firepower and assault air
faculty and staff members, be- ish. She received the bachelor Gordon, attorney, discusses for Modern Novel, The Personal lift for U.S. Army forces. He is
fore some 300 incoming fresh. of arts degree and the doctor the Library the new biography,'Equation (personal philosophy), a 1965 graduate of Freeport
men formally opened the 83rd of philosophy and letters in LOUIS XIV, by Vincent Cronin, and Man, Himself, respectively. Senior High School.
session of Lane college in Cuba and a college certificate at the 12:15 p.m. "Lunching'A service.to the Memphis PubJackson, Tenn., on Monday, from Pennsylvania.
with Books" program, 33 So. lie Library since 1960, all reAn English major, Mr. Da- Front St.
Sept. 6.
views are open to the public.
vis
received
his
bachelor
of
Titled "Focused Lives," the Many patrons bring their lunchSpeaking in the college chaparts
degree
from
West
Virginsecond
program
each
month'es.
Coffee is available.
el, Dr. Kirkendoll told the students that they were a part of ia State and the master of arts
the "fortunate minority" of from New York University.
six per cent of four minimNegroes of college are enter- Three of the new faculty
ing this fall.
members are graduates of
Being a part of the fortunate Lane. They are George Wil.
David T. DeRamus, son .
minority presents the students liamson, Willie G. Shaw and
Dayton and Katie DeRamtis,
who are a part of it with "a John W. Johnson.
Sr., Route 4, Prattville, Alagreat challenge and termen. Mr. Shaw has done further Walter Washington, president consider the whole position of bama, graduated from Condots* responsibility," he told study at the University of Ten- of Utica College, Utica, Missis- Greekdom as it relates to the cordia Theological Seminary,
freskmen.
nessee and was a professional sippi, and president of The Na- change of times.
tional Pan Hellenic Council, Mr. Washington says that the Springfield, Illinois.
referring to reasons stu- basketball player with the New
Inc., has called the national conference will be the most Previous schooling includes:
have for being at Lane York "Astronauts." Mr. Johnheads and executive secretaries far-reaching ever held in Greek- Alabama Lutheran Academy;
li
c ege,
s
Dr. Kirkendall told the son, who will manage the bookSelma, Alabama; and Immanthe eight national predomi- dom.
stents: "You should have store and dirrect the Student of
uel Lutheran College; GreensNegro coilege fraternio y two purposes in mind: the Union, has also done further nantly
The delegates will represent boro, N. C.
development of the mind, and study at the University of Ten- ties and sororities into an 160,000 Greeks from 50 states Ile will now serve as pastor
emergency Summit Conference.
the development of sterling nessee. Mr. Williamson will
and foreign countries.
to a new mission in Norfolk,
The meeting will be held Sat•
qualities of character; for serve as assistant registrar.
$2,500 worth of cookies.
Virginia,
urday and Sunday, September
knowledge without character Matthew R. Henry, who is to
18 ,19, at 10 a.m., at the Ome
ptofiteth one nothing.
serve in the business educa- ga Psi Phi
fraternity's national
tion department, holds a headquarters
NINE PRESENTED
in Washington.
fl'he new faculty members bachelor of science degree The purpose of this conferpeesented were Dr. D. V. from Arkansas AM & N col- ence is to discuss ways and
Rithnamma, Mysore State, lege and the master's in busi- means by which many of the
India; Dr. Helida Davila, Cu- ness administration from At- programs and projects of the
ba; James E. Davis, Asheville, lanta university.
eight national organizations
N. C.; Samuel Braxter, Tusca- Lorenzo Smith. new director may be merged, and develop
loose, Ala.; Matthew Rufus of foods, holds the bachelor of a common policy by which all
Ilenry, Pine B 1 u f f, Ark.; science degree in food adminis- Greek-letter organizations will
George Williamson, Covington, tration from Tuskegee Institute be operated on college and uniTHE FINEST SHOES
Tenn.; Willie George Shaw, and has served as assistant versity campuses, as well as
Jackson, Tenn.: Lorenzo Smith, food manager at Provident hosTHAT CAN BE MADE
Denmark, Tenn.; and John W. pital in Baltimore.
Crummy
Deal
Johnson, Trenton, Tenn.
A two.day seminar for facul- LOS ANGELES
(I./PI) —
Dr. Rathnamma, who will ty and staff preceeded fresh- A
truck was stolen when its
leach chemistry, holds bache- man orientation, with a review driver left it for
a few minutes
lor and master of science de- of the standards of the South- to have someone
a lockdis in chemistry from the ern Association of Schools and ed driveway gate.open
Stolen with
tillKersity of Mysore and the Colleges.
the truck was its load of about
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In spite of 1,100 loads a year,their
Maytag still keeps up with all of them
How many washers could keep up
with 8 healthy,active kids? This Maytag has done it for 10 long years and
never asked for help. And we don't
think it's unique. Maytag Washers are
designed to wash day-in and day-out,
year after year. So dependability is not
something new with Maytag. And you
;et May tag's basic dependability features in every washer Maytag makes
—regardless of price!
firrc are basic dependability fee.

lures found on every Maytag made.
Virtually indestructible pump. Rugged agitator drive,time-proven mmiilions of Maytags. Rust-resistant
cabinets. Metered fill. Automatic water level control. Automatic water
temperature control. Swirl-away
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dirt from around clothes,not through
them. Adjustable leveling legs. Rustproof lid hinges. Safety lid stops action in seconds.
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Women's Day To
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Baptist Board
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How The Church Fares In Congo

and people became more in- came through to Southern Ka- His felt presence is changin„,
(REPRINT)
very encour• many leaders' lives. We car,
BY JOHN WESLEY SLIUNGU terested in hearing the Gospel. tanga and gave a
Schools flourished, and the sale aging testimony, urging the never be the same again! Hos%
Of The African Christian
of Bibles reached new peaks. church to continue Its task in ever, we hope for a greater
Advocate
spiritual growth in all our work
, Shortly after the Fiftieth Church offerings increased, and the devastated section.
I Anniversary celebrations of the people felt that there was true The seven districts in the
First Baptist Church Board coming of Methodism to the value in their relationship with Southern Congo Conference are Dangling Auto,
will observe its annual Women's Central Congo came shocking Christ and His Church.
all carrying on their regular
Day celebration on Sunday, events. The Mulelists (rebels) At the recent meeting of the program of primary schools. Driver Home
Sept. 19, and the speaker at the came into the arse and brought Coordination Committee of the The three secondary schools are
KANSAS CITY (UPI) — Pomorning service will be Mrs.. on the evacuation of all misCentral Congo Conference, plans also functioning, though curtail- lice found an empty car perchthe
at
Speaking
Mosby.
Dorothy
Central
the
sionaries from
made for the re-opening ed in one place by the tragic ed precariously on a bridge
afternoon program at 3 will be Congo, except those who were were
of the secondary school at Wem- events. Several social centers railing, two wheels dangling
Mrs. Maggie Johnson.
It
Nyama.
captured at Wembo
bo Nyama and for placing mis- are also keeping up their pro- over the side, and for a time
Mrs. Mosby is a member of is hoped that some missionaries
sionaries at several of the sta- gram. A very successful course feared the driver had opened
of
the
in
half
return
second
ElemenLester
of
faculty
can
the
tions. We discussed the return in domestic science has been his door and had dropped 90
tary school :Ind the wife of Pal- 1965. The tragic events resultof much that was stolen in the held in Elistbethville under the feet into the Raw river.
mer Mosby, a graduate of ing in the death of one o f our
A 12-hour search reve3led
looting, and we planned visits direction of our African workLane college and both members African pastors and one of our
to study conditions at some ers, assisted by a missionary. that Jams R. Pound, 26, ex
of the church and leaders in missionaries have caused the
on the safe side of the car
itcd
conference, the
leaders of • the church to use places, where work has been After annual
the church school.
He was found in his apartment
the
of
several
with
whether
met
bishop
ascertain
to
curtailed,
Mrs. Johnson is the wife of more caution in sending the mis- the people really want a con- district councils, and these
Rev. Brady Johnson, pastor of sionaries back this time.
tinuation of the work in their meetings gave us hope that the HAMILTON, Ont. — (UPI) —
Antioch Baptist church. She is However, it is joyfully true
midst. A secondary school for village work would continue to Jackie Parker led the Toronto
a graduate of Woodstock High that the work of the church goes
— the first cycle of it — go forward. A good revival was Argonauts to an 18-15 victory
school and attended Owen col- on in spite of the great trials girls
through which many of our lead- was also planned, and workers held among students and fac- over the Hamilton Tiger-Cats
lege.
ulty at Mulungwishi Theological in a Canadian Football league
for the meal prepared by a group of men.
the were assigned.
BREAKFAST SPEAKER — Judge B. L.
Mrs. Johnson is member of ers passed. Even during
exhibition game.
IN THE SOUTHERN CONGO Seminary.
Seen seated at speaker's table are Elder
Hooks was the guest speaker at the early
of the days when many of the people
committee
executive
the
Blair T. Hunt, pastor, at left, and Willie Friendship Association.
were living in the forests be- Work in Northern Katanga Both in the Central and SouthSunday breakfast sponsored by the Men's
looking
grieviously during the ern Congo, we are also
Hughes. J. T. Chandler is president of the
Fellowship of Mississippi Blvd. Christian
Mrs. Lula Hardin is general cause of fear, the pastors tried suffered
rebel invasion. One of our pas- forward to the coming of the
on their work.
Men's Fellowship. (MLR Photo)
church, and about 80 men were present
chairman of Women's Day. to carry
lack of transportation and tors was killed, and others were young A-3 men of the special
Rev. II. C. Cherry is pastor of The
is hard on the imprisoned. A great loss to the Congo team, who, among other
communication
the church.
1
'
All Colors and Color
work had church work was also felt when things, will give our secondary
school
Our
church.
Cornbinahons
oir The public is invited to all
Sendwe, a great Metho- schools a great boost. Big plans
Jason
hospital
our
interrupted,
been
dips for Ushers and
ices for the day,
the
for
made
been
also
have
assassinated.
Organizations
work prevented, and there was dist layman, was
great anxiety among our peo- Church property suffered dam- Christian education program of
011.1101 FURNI11111E DEPT.
Furthermore,
conference.
the
Both
time.
ple. Now, as much of the fear age at the same
Pulpits, Ppm Esnua.leblas
the
is gone and conditions are slow- pastors and laymen from this there are signs of development
LOWIISt Prim Assailable
conthe
of
work
White
youth
an
the
in
atfrom
prevented
ly beginning to improve, the area were
"An Evening
IVINTE FOR FREE(AMA
ference.
conference
annual
'House'' was the theme of an afwork shows signs of reviving. tending the
Judge Benjamin L. -Hooks, the extent that we give. hack fair given on Sunday evening at
From Kindu has come one of in August, 1964, because of the We rejoice in knowing that
701 MILNE.
Whitehall Si., S.W.
as
wa
community
e
recently appointed to Division to
the best reports, telling that lack of transportation. After the out of these dark days has come Washlavon 2, D.C. as
church,
Atlanta 3,Georgia
Progressive Baptist
suffering conference, one of the pastors a strong sense of the guidance
of
period
the
during
Four of Criminal Court, was given us:"
and taking the role of the Presi- Annual Stewards Day will be
the church continued its work, thought to have been killed, and protection of God's Spirit.
the guest speaker for the "First Judge Hooks suggested that
Sunday" breakfast held at the those receiving such benefits as 'dent Johnson and Mrs. Johnson observed at St. Andrew AM E
Mississippi Boulevard Christian are to be obtained in such pro-,was the pastor and his wife, church on Sunday, Sept. 19, in,
Church for September.
grams as "Operation Head- 'Rev. and Mrs. 0. C. Collins.
a program beginning at 3:301
Approximately 80 men were start" be required to make Rev. and Mrs. Thurman Eel- p.m. The speaker will be Rev.
which
breakfast,
to
the
contribution
for
present
some financial
Isey had the role of Vice Presi- E. W. Williamson, pastor of
has become an institution at it, although it be small, so dent and Mrs. Hubert H. Hump- Olivet Baptist church, and the
public is invited.
the church since it was first that they will have more inIhrey, with other members play- E. W.
started some 16 years ago. It terest in it.
Hunt is general chairis sponsored by the Men's Fe!' As a member of the Public Jag the roles of other leading man of the day; Robert Evans
lowship, which undergirds the Defender's office. Judge Hooks:figures in government, both co-chairman; Alvin Greene
program chairman, and J.
total program of the church. said, he discovered that many 'foreign and domestic.
J. T. Chandler is the president. men have lost hope, and that The affair was sponsored by Gardner co-chairman of the
Speaking before the arrival after a few years in the office the No. 2 choir. Milton Deberry program.
of the guest speaker, Elder he noticed that many of those is president, and Mrs. Lillian Rev. Elmer M. Martin is pasBlair T. Hunt, the pastor. prais-, persons who were getting into :Jones secretary.
tor of the church.
ed Mr. Chandler for his work difficulty
it with the law were re
with the organization that in peaters. He suggested that chilvites outstanding community:dren be trained for usefulness
leaders to address the men at at an earlier stage in their ed
the early morning affair, which ucation, and added: "If N,
begins at 8:30
,groes are not made indeper.
,
CONCERN FOR POVERTY
dent, then the Anti-Povert•
During his speech, Judge program has failed."
of
Hooks, who is also pastor
THURSDAY, SEPT. 16th 'CHANNEL 5 WmCT
Judge Hooks received
Greater Middle Baptist Church
at 8:30 P.M... . Brought to you by Big Star!
ovation at the conclu- A nuclear engineer who was. it fits in with his past
standing
the
on
spoke
at 821 Lane ave.,
his talk.
of
sion
will
a
scientist
once
scnior
proPoverty
He
for
and
said,
experience.
needs of the Ant he
Ti. who's fary wI
gram, and said that those who Mr. Chandler was the master begin his middle year at the example: "Each of the seminexciting saga of ZORRO. Tuna in
of
at
Lutheran
School
first
all
Theology
for
Food
ceremonies.
of
inin
have
ary
the
their
professors
above
themselves
find
aviary Thursday.
come level of poverty should in- Sunday breakfasts are prepar- ,Chicago, when the fall quarter own way experienced the reality
:begins September 9.
of Cbrist, and this frees them
volve themselves in the strug- ed by men. No women are
Ile is Norman Williamsen, Jr., from dogma, so that their
oresgl,
and "concern ourselves to ent at the meals.
who until last year when he en- teaching is devout and scientific
tered the seminary, had spent rather than dogmatic." And, as
the last nine years at the Bettis he pointed out, "the scientist
Atomic
Power
Laboratory, that is dogmatic is not a scien'operated for the Atomic Energy tist."
Commission. in Pittsburgh.
A
Chicagoan, he
native
is
at home in graduated from Austin High
BROOKLYN, N.Y. — Practi- a special consideration of the Norman as much
an
doing
seminary
a
execlass
rechurch
in
faced
attended
later
School, and
cal training in helping lay per- basic issues
getical study pertaining to the Wright Junior College and the
sons learn skills to better serve lations and in daily life."
Eucharist as he is designing bio- Illinois Institute of Technology.
the members of their own con- 'Courses being taught are de- logical shields of concrete to
gregations is being given to Nesigned to lead to a better un- protect against radiation. This Through the Lutheran Student
gro members of the Christian
Foundation, he met hi3 wife,
of how the brother- is what the young scientist was Ann, then a student at Northderstanding
Christ).
of
(Disciples
Churches
doing this past summer between
as
known
the
churches
of
hood
The first classes of the School
school terms for Sargent and western University and Evansof Faith and Life met Thursday Christian Churches operates. the Lundy, a Chicago Engineering ton Hospital.
morning during the 49th ses- place of the laity in the church, firm.
The idea of becoming a minission of the National Christian counseling, what it is to teach,' Is the transition from nuclear ter first occurred to him as a
Missionary Convention.
engineering to theology difficult? teenager, when his local pastor
what the church is and how to
Apparently not. Norman feels gave encouragement to the idea.
The purpose behind the school solve leadership problems.
J.
Lorenzo
was outlined by
Evans, dean of the NCMC There are also Bible study
School of Faith and Life. Evans courses for juniors. ionic); highs
'uncle, oft ern
is director of field relationships and adults.
for the Department of Christian Faculty for the school inhome delherid
Education of the United Chris- eludes local church leaders and
rnitk
tian Missionary Society in In- staff members of the United
Christian Missionary Society
dianapolis, Ind.
each time you buy 2 half-gatIons of
The school, an integral part of with W hich the NCMC merged
staff, program and services in
its
as
the annual assembly, has
purpose "To engage groups in , 1960.
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(EDITOR'S NOTE: The na- But Frye told probation offition's worst Negro rioting of the cers the sight of the gun "incentury, sparked by an insignifuriated the people." He also
ficant traffic arrest, broke out
in Los Angeles a month ago on charged mistreatment of his
Aug 11. Following is a recapitu- mother, Rena, and said he was
lation of those tragic days and given a physical beating by patheir aftermath by a reporter trolmen.
who covered the riots.)
By this time, the state highBy PAUL CORCORAN
LOS ANGELES — (UPI) — way patrolmen had called for
The heat and humidity stifle city police and the crowd at the
the city for the fourth straight intersection of 116th street and
Avalon was out of control.
day.
Temperatures range from 90 Restless youths — most of
to 100 degrees, driving tens of them in their 20s and teens —
thousands to beaches and threw rocks and bottles
cars and mobile .news
f riountains.
But there are no beaches nor 'ha station wagons.
mountains In Watts, where the There was a lull in the five.
sight of a highway patrol car's hour outbreak of violence about
flashing red lights means ac. midnight. But a crowd of about
200 congregated near the potion.
First there are only a dozen lice command. The Negroes
heered when missiles landed
s( m)Ay SCHOOL ROYALTY — A king and queen of the
Williams. Lowell Williams and Darryl Williams. On back or so persons looking on when mid
policemen.
New Tyler AME church's Junior Sunday School was held
row, same order, are Carl Pegues, Edgar McEntee. Rev. California highway patrolman
Twenty helmeted patrolmen
recently, and Claire Holmes was crowned queen and Steve
Loyce Patrick, pastor of the church; Antoinette Williams, Lee Minikus stops Marquette
an toward the crowd to disWherry was named king. On first row. from left, are Carla
Willie McEntee, Supt. Bowen, Robbie McNeal, Chilsom Frye, a Negro, as a drunken
erse it, knocking one or two
driving
suspect.
%A
the
numWilliams, Jimmie Johnson, Queen Claire Holmes. King
Bobo. Michael Goodrich and John Williams. The winners
ersons to the ground. But the
Steve Wherry, LaceDe Webb and Eleanor Williams. On
were crowned by Isaiah Goodrich, Jr. Mrs, Blanche Steven- ber increases rapidly, the way police withdrew. UPI reporter
curious gathered in the drab
second row, from left, are Patricia McEntee, Randy Woods,
son was in charge of the contest and program.
1 Negro section scores of times Nicholas Beck was beaten, but
Terry Wherry, Rita Bunty, Howad Holmes, J., Demi!
rescued by a Negro civil rights
before.
"The crowd so far was friend- worker. It was only one of hunly and joking and ribbing offi- reds of similar attacks.
Now it is shortly after mid.
cers a bit," said Frye.
Minikus agreed that it was sight on Aug. 12. Police adopt
tactic of avoiding a direct
"routine," that everything was
onfrontation. But there is no
"peaceful."
But this is the night of Aug. cooling off period.
NASHVILLE — A top level Dr. Millet, whose interest in
11, — one month ago — the The crys of "get that whit
administrator of Fisk univer- vocational education came
start of the worst Negro rioting man, get him," become chant
. . It is a nightmare of torn
of the century.
,aity, one of the country's lead- while serving as personnel
consultant at Brown EngineerSuddenly the crowd becomes esh, broken bones, shattered
log liberal arts colleges, has ing company at
Huntsville,
a mob and a disturbance be- windows and crushed steel.
_tined upon young Negroes the Ala., feels that there should be
BOSTON — (UPI) — Several; schools are overcrowded."
comes a riot.
-realization of growing oppor- more community awareness as hundred angry Negro parents
Under Boston's open enroll- Thus begin days of agony for
junities in vocational educa- to the value of this field of were to transport their children ment policy, pupils may regis- the nation's third largest city
education on the part of citi- in cars, buses, bicycles, roller ter at any school where there where things will never be quite
The assistant to the presi- zens in general, and particular- skates or anything else" to is room.
the same again.
Eaton said the pupils would Thirty eight persons die. More
Fetlent, Garland J. Millet, who ly in reference to Parents schools in predominantly white
register at only two schools. than 900, including 750 private
'
,last month received a doctor of Teacher Associations, advisory sections of the city,
The movement, dubbed -op. Parents were urged at the meet- citizens, are injured. A thous:..))hilosophy in educational ad- boards study period, Dr. Millet
was
a
Southern
Education 'ration Exodus," was organized ing to accompany their children and buildings are damaged
- Ministration from George Peaby
...body College for Teachers in Foundation fellow. He later by more than 500 parents of on the first day and sit in the fire. The financial loss is esti.
served
as
a
graduate
assistant
children scheduled to start classrooms if necessary to pro- mated at $46-50 million, much
-.Nashville, spoke of vocational
education from a deep aware- in "The Southern Study in Bi- classes in three overcrowded, tect against discrimination.
of it from looting.
racial
Education"
at
Peabody.
predominantly Negro schools Pinned
ness of the "importance of
Not until the National Guard
ORDAINED
MINISTER
In Roxbury and North Dorches-:this field of education in a
A safety pin mikes a good marches into a 46-square mile
Dr.
Millet
came
to
Fisk
from
ter.
growing society needing so
place to store swivels, small riot area and a curfew is immany technically trained per- the Oakwood college presidency The Boston school committee hooks, sinkers and get - lost posed can peace be restored.
in
1964.
An
ordained
minister
sons."
has taken a firm positionitems.
And it is an uneasy peace.
Dr. Millet, president of Oak' in the Seventh Day Adventist against busing pupils outsid&
What happened?
been
church,
a
secondhe
has
....wood college at Huntsville,
their district to relieve overOfficer Minikus and MarNo
Dismissals
principal
in
ary
Washington,
....Ala., from 1954 to 1963, also
crowding or to "balance" the
quette Frye may differ on what
-spoke from the background of D. C.. and has taught English white and non-white enrollment. /10T SPRINGS, Ark. —(NP!) started the bottle-throwing vioat
Oakwood
college
and
at
sec—
The
retention
of
all
teachprior experience and from
At an emergency meeting, the
lence by the jeering Negroes.
, broad conclusive knowledge ondary schools in Washington committee failed to come up ers, for "at least one year" But no one denies that it was
Angeles.
and
Los
after
southern
white
and
Nehis
preparation
of
in
with
a solution for the jammed
gained
the arrest episode which triggro schools become integrated,
doctoral thesis — "Achieve- A native of Oakland, Calif., classrooms.
gered violence in the streets
has been urged by an official
.-ment of Male High School Dr. Millet holds the bachelor
"We're going to school in the
that reached a peak on Friday
236 South Wellington
-.•Dropouts and Graduates in of arts degree in history from Boston system. but not in Rox- of the National Education as- the 13th when a few thousand
''..Alabama Vocational Schools." Pacific Union college and the bury," Carnet! Eaton, chairman sociation.
Negroes
"captured"
Watts
from
•
Post Office Box 311
According to NEA and other
master's in English from San
MORE PRESTIGE
of the Boston Action Group, organizations,
some 5,500 south- police.
Expressing the opinion that Francisco State college.
said at the meeting in the Jer- ern Negro teachers will
We will be happy to
lose Minikus reports fellow officer
education should be one of the lie has taken additional cour- emiah E. Burk High School.
Larry Bennett displayed a riot
their jobt when all-Negro
publish it for you
1:chief means of correcting dis- ses at San Francisco State, the
"Maybe we should make
gun to dissuade the 200 persona
parity and of equalizing oppor- University of California, and some other schools equally as schools are closed and their from advancing on the patrol"Free" Of Any
tunity between all people in attended an Administrators' bad as ours," he said. "Let's pupils shifted to previously alland
the
car
in
which
charges,
Frye
.this country, Dr. Millet stress- Institute at Harvard university, see what they say when their white schools.
was placed.
ed that one main aspect of ed. He is married to the former
• ucation — vocational educe- Miss Ursula Berry of Oakland.
Don — has not been "populari- They are the parents of three
• zed" enough, and he suggested children.
t:that should this be done sue- A former teacher with sever= cessfully, the field education al years experience, Mrs. Millet is now an adminstrative
appeal to more people.
The educator added that secretary in Nashville.
• most young Negroes either
turn toward teaching and a few
:17.. other professional fields, or
drop out from school and college, thereby passing up many
• opportunities for which vocational education could prepare
.1".. them.
He said that while preparing
his doctoral thesis, he made an
The PAT's Bridge club held
IT extensive survey which invol- Its first meeting of the fall seaved 849 students in five VOC4son last Saturday night at the
111 tional schools — four white and
one Negro — which revealed Sheraton Motor-Inn, with Mrs.
some lack of sufficient and up- Jean Evans as the hostess.
to-date courses in Negro voca. Members present included
tional schools to equip young Mrs. Hazel Le, Mrs. WilhelmiNegroes for well-paying jobs. en Lockard, Mrs. Alice Helm,
Mrs. Thelma Miller, Mrs. Ezell
PERSONNEL CONSULTANT
He said that one reason for Parks, Mrs. Shirley Johnson,
this was that there were no Mrs. Euralia Fletcher and
Job openings in the area for Mrs. Ethel Isabel.
Negroes, hut that recent im- The first prize was won by
provements have substantially Mrs. Parks, and second prize
wen to Mrs. Fletcher.
, brightened the picture.
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BURNING BRIGHTER

challenged qualification for the
With the Senate's approval
job. Long identified with the
of the House-Senate conferees'
party from the early days of
report, the Department of
the Roosevelt era, Dr. Robert
Housing and Urban DevelopC. Weaver has been a member
ment seems assured of being
of the so-called "Kitchen cabielevated to cabinet rank.
net" which did much to orienThat was one of the late
tate the thinking and inspire
President Kennedy's dreams. He
the mood of the New Deal. He
made no secret of his choice of
was one of the silent architects
the man for the job. This, more
of the new social structure that
than the proposed establishwas in the making. Few knew
ment of the department,
it; but no insider doubted it.
brought a veritable Niagara of
A Ph. D. from Harvard in
criticism upon his head. The Reeconomics, author of several
publicans, in particular, led by
books on labor and economics,
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller, read
and a former university profesinto the move a political atsor, Weaver is perhapA the
tempt to corner the Negro vote.
greatest authority to date on
Mr. Kennedy's preference
housing, its management and
was Robert C. Weaver, adminincidental development. The bill
istrator of the Housing and
is intended to bring under one
Home Finance Agency since
administrative roof a number
his appointment by President
of agencies concerned with
Kennedy in December, 1960.
housing and urban affairs.
There was much ado about the
Though there are other poswhole affair. It became so burnsible appointees suggested in
ing a national issue that for
some circles, none has the exstrategic reasons or political
expediency it was dropped.
perience and the requisite background that Weaver could bring
There is no question but
to the complex functions of the
that the Democratic party would
new federal department.
have gained considerable mileage from having a Negro as a
The core of the new department will be the Housing and
member of the official Presidential family. The Republicans
Home Finance Agency, which
has 13,500 employes in Washknew that very well. That was
the underlying cause of their
ington and seven regional offices. It will include other agenvociferous opposition.
cies dealing with such federal
There are those who doubt
that Mr. Kennedy really meant
programs as urban renewal,
to push through such a deal.
community planning, public faFirst of all he had an obdurate -aity loans and mass transportation.
Congress that showed no great
enthusiasm for his normal leProfiting from the tactical
error Mr. Kennedy made when
gislative program. With the
he indicated his personal choice
Southern wing of the Democrafor the new cabinet post, Presitic party already committed against him, Mr. Kennedy was
dent Johnson has given not.the
perceptive enough to know that
slightest hint as to whom he
the naming of a Negro to a cabwould appoint. But we are cerinet post would have met with
thin that his selection will be
in the public interest and will
disastrous defeat. Sensing that.
he sanctioned by all who belhe pulled back.
lieve in the ideals of the Great
Mr. Kennedy's strongest argument was Dr. Weaver's unSociety.

Too Bad!

We are loath to rejoice over
the misfortune of others, especially when that misfortune
comes in the form of the closing down of a newspaper.
When the Atlanta Times announced early this week that it
will cease publication, the story
evoked some sympathy for the
publisher and editor who must
have strained every point possible to avert the closing of
their paper.
In a front page statement, The Times attributed
much of its economic trouble
to a "disappointing" response
from major advertisers. Though
the paper found it impossible

to continue without this very
necessary support, it overlooked
one major factor. It had no circulation, because the public had
lost confidence in its editorial
policy.
The Times went all out for
the Presidential candidacy of
Barry Goldwater. It supported
the philosophy of extremism
which the Senator from Arizona spewed with such vehemence and irresponsibility.
The editors never retracted
an inch from their original position. Thus the Atlanta Times
dies because Goldwaterism is
dead so far as present day voters and readers are concerned.

Langston
Hitghes

'Prodigal Son'
Albert Hague, who wrote the
music for "Redhead" an d
"Plain and Fancy," once asked
me if I would consider doing a
musical with him. I said, "No.
man! I'm going to stick to poetry and make a living."
At that time I had just put
a lot of creative time and energy into a show which flopped.
What had taken months, even
years to bring into being in the
theatre had opened and closed
within a few days. So I swore
off show business — as I. do
every so of ten — declaring,
"Never again!" Poems, stories,
and novels are not headaches
like plays. You write a book.
You send it to your publisher.
The publisher usually does
not want to tear it inside out
and turn it upside down as producers and directors almost always want to do with plays.
And there are no actors involved in a book's appearance, actors who wish to change lines.
Not so with things theatrical! Even before rehearsals
start, oftimes wrangles develop
between the playwright and the
production staff. And once rehearsals are underway, although
the first week may go smoothly, the nearer opening time, the
more frayed become everyone's
nerves. Terrific tantrums develop in and out of the theatre.
By that time, one's play
script is usually torn a p ar t.
Page 49 of Act II is in front
of Page 6 in Act I. The Prologue is now the Epilogue. And
the whole of the middle of the
third act is cut out in order (so
they say) to get down to, normal running time. One of the
producers by then, is probably
barred from the theatre. Or the
director has been fired and replaced.

A few days ago, along with
a group of athletes and former
athletes, I was the guest of Robert L. Cooper at the Harlem
headquarters o f Associated
Community Teams (ACT), one
of the agencies involved in New
York's giant anti-poverty program.
Purpose of the visit was to
give support and endorsement
to the Harlem Olympics which
ACT staged as part of a big
Summer Crash Program to benefit youngsters.
Seven - hundred youngsters.
finalist out of a total of 2,000
who had completed local contests in various sports events
throughout the summer, participated.
ACT gets its funds to do this
kind of project and other programs from HARYOU-ACT
with which it sub-contracts.
I gained satisfaction from
learning how, for a ten-week
period, Cooper and his hardworking staff have been working with the tiny tots, adolescents, teenagers and adults of
Harlem. I noticed in these administrators and supervisors a
dedication which is both re.
freshing and rewarding.
They are to be commended for
searching for and finding ways
to sqlve the serious problems
like those which brought about
the terrible explosions in .,47)s
Angeles.
The young people who were
induced to participate in t h e
Harlem Olympics devoted their
energies to breaking track and
field records, to the thrill of
competition in sports. Their
minds were so creatively occupied that they didn't have time
to be concerned w ft h_acts of
vandalism or to seek to engege
in violence.
These youngsters have dem-

I have had some eight or ten
plays done professionally in
various cities of America and
Europe. So I have learned simply to trust in the Lord and
leave most of the preparatory
struggles to the director. In
other words, unlike most beginning playwrights, I stay away from rehearsals until the
show is about ready to open.
Then maybe I will sit in the
back of the empty theatre to
watch from an orchestra seat as
the big battles begin. Final rehearsals often make b et t er
shows themselves. Such shouting and cussing, such walking
and stalking, fainting and crying out. All of this is enough
to make a writer lost faith in
the theatre.
Everything in the theatre is
perverse, so plays scheduled to
open in the fall are usually postponed until midwinter, or viceversa. And producers almost always start rehearsals lust when
the playwright is si gned to
teach for a year in some distant college, or give readings
in the Far West. On at least
three occasions, but not intentionally, I have missed the New
York openings of my plays:
•

SATUI

Confidence In Kids
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When my play "The Prodigal
Son" opened at the Greenwich
Mews Theatre in the Village
three months ago, I was in
France. By the time the reviews of my play reached Paris,
I had gone to London. By the
time they were forwarded to
London, I was in Copenhagen.
"The Prodigal Son" had been
running almost three weeks before I read what the critics said
about it. They said they found
It wonderful. I was amazed at
its success, because when I left
New York it was a shamble.

onstrated that they can become
inspired when it is proven to
them that somebody cares. They
give clear evidence that youth
of the ghetto can and will respond just as any other youth
under the stimulus of decency
and attention.
I must say, however, that
from one aspect, the Summer
Crash Program gives me concern. A couple of thousand
young people — hired as aides,
assistants and associates —
were placed on payroll to develop 78 summer day camps.dik
This provided supervised recreation and instruction for 5,000
smaller children.
This was fine. For the first
time, many youths had a chance
to earn money to buy his own
clothes, help his family and save
for his education. This too was
fine. The younger ones earned
weekly pay of some $40 a week.
But older employees in the 1425 bracket were paid as high
as $125 a week. I have grave
doubts about the advisability
of this.
Could we be creating a false
image? Could we be preparing
• such young people for really
deep future frustrations? Most a.
of these high-paid workers were
not hired for specific skill s.
When that same young man or
woman who earned $125 a week
in a ten-week Summer Crash
Program, goes out into the open
job -market, will he earn anything like $125 a week? Will
the demands be such that he
cannot cope with others?
I know the capable people directing this program have
given serious thought to the future. I hope they will consider
whether with all good intentions, they are helping to create
monster. The idea of "easy
money" could have its adverse
effects on our young people.

Only
In
America
By HARRY GOLDEN

LBJ And Civil Rights
Republican Congressman Gerald Ford of Michigan, is a very
decent man. I am proud to call
him friend. If by some magic
happenstance the mantle should
one day fall upon him through
the Republican Party, I'm here
to assure all my friends that
we would be in good and capable hands.
But Jerry Ford's main argument that President Johnson
is a "J ohnn y-c o m e-lately"
champion of civil rights is proof
enough of the pathetic and lamentable state of the Republican Party today. All they seem
to have on the ball is a bit of
chit-chat. So what else is new?
President Lyndon B. Johnson
voted against civil rights proposals during his career as U.S.
Senator from Texas. All right,
so what?
I am particularly proud of an
article I wrote in 1959 (Drew
Pearson mentioned it in his column and later Lawrence Spivak referred to it during a
"Meet the Press' interview with
Senator Lyndon B. Johnson.)
I wrote:
"Only a Southerner will really, be able to end the caste system in the South. A Southerner
who will have gained political
power in the only way a Southerner can gain political power — filibuster against any and
all civil rights proposals — hut
at the right moment he will gather the white supremacists in
one room and knock their heads
together. I have a strong suspi-

cion that the Majority Leader,
Senator Lyndon B. Johnson
might possibly be that man."
Jerry Ford should see some
real Johnny-come-latelys.
Less than 25 years ago I saw AK
Negroes step off the sidewalk.
in my city of Charlotte, N.C.
Today, they sit on all the boards
including the city council, in all
the restaurants, hotels, motels,
theaters, as though it had never been any different.
Congressman Ford would be
amazed how many millions of
Johnny-come-latelys there a r e
— Southerners who really understand the time has come, to
use the words of Benjamin Disraeli,
The Tories in England had
fought for years against the
extension of the franchise to
everybody, and not restricted to
those who owned property. Disraeli blocked it along with the
other Tory leaders at every
torn. Then he became Prime
Minister and the conservative
Benjamin Disraeli said, in effect, the time has come. And in
his time. Parliament passed the
laws to enable every citizen of
Britain to vote. President Lyndon Johnson has said, over and
over again, "The time has
come."
T'm sure that Jer ry Ford
knows this too, that it is precisely this "The time has come"
that may eventually take its
place as the proudest moment Of
the entire brilliant career of
Lyndon B. Johnson.
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the pinnacle of her career.
WEST HOLLYWOOD, Calif. But when movie parts were
Friends and family converged slow in coming, Miss Danon Hollywood over the week- dridge took to the nightclub cirend to mourn the death of film cuit. Hailed as the most beau.
beauty and actress Dorothy Mai Negro singer since Lena
Dandridge, who died Septem- Horne, the slender, sensuous
star said in one Interview, "I
ber 8.
have a nice voice and it's
An autopsy revealed the star
pleasant; but I think people
DEATH DRAWS CURTAIN
died of natural causes.
Just like to look at me".
Actress-singer Dorothy Dandridge, who was
Funeral and burial arrangeoff-stage personality was
found dead in her apartment Sept. 8, is
ments were being made by her Her
and at times
shown in various stages of her career. From
mother and sister, who both demure, earnest
prevented her
almost
This
shy,
left: as she appeared in 1955 film "Carmen
live in Los Angeles.
from getting the starring role
Jones;" in 1963, wearing dark glasses, she
Her death ended a career In "Carmen Jones," the turnthat had its periods of highs ing point in her career for Otto
and lows. The willowy, attrac- Preminger. The producer, first
tive star had begun show busi- said he felt she was too sweet,
ness with her sister, in a sing- too regal to interpret the suling and tumbling act when try, sexy role of Carmen.
she was still too young to talk. However, Miss
Dandridge
It reached its highest peak convinced Preminger that she
during the 1950's when she be- could be primitive and indegan making motion pictures. pendent on stage.
Some of the movies that Miss The only time the star withDandridge appeared in were: drew from the show business
"The Decks Ran Red," "Is- world, in which she grew np,
land in the sun," "Moment of was during her marriage to
Danger," "Porgy and Bess," Harold Nicholas.
"Carmen Jones" (Academy A- "I considered marriage too
ward in 1955) "Tomango," "I serious a business to mix with
Do Have to Be Successful," my career", she often said.
"The Harlem Globetrotters"
When the marriage broke
and "See How They Run," at up, six years later, her only
therapy was hard work. Actually, to "keep from feeling
sorry for herself" Miss Dandridge launched her dramatic
career and climbed to stardom.
She said "I think it was really
the heartache over my child
(retarded from a brain injury
suffered at birth) and failure
in marriage that forced me to
make a success of my career."
The little known debut of
Dorothy Dandridge took place
in a Tarzan film. Anxious for
stardom, she said "It was not
much of a debut for someone
who wanted be Ethel Barrymore,"
Although the beautiful star
had recently suffered two marriage failures, and financial reverses which caused her to
make a bankruptcy plea, her
immediate future began to
brighten with her recent signing for two Mexican pictures.
Fitters were to have met her
the day of her death, to plan
costumes for a nightclub engagement at New York's Basin Street East, and as she
told her manager "things never looked better."
Because ot a broken bone in
her foot, Miss Dandridge was
to have visited a doctor on
Tuesday. When she failed to
show up, the doctor called her
agent, Earl Mills, who in turn
went to the performer's fashionable Sunset Strip apartment
and forced entry with a crowbar.
He ills.:overed Miss Dandridge's body In the bathroom,
and immediately called Ruby
Dandridge, also an actress and
mother of the star.
BLOOD CLOT BLAMED
She arrived at the apartment an hour after the body
was found.
The nation was shocked by the news that Dorothy DandMiss Dandridge is survived
ridge, famed movie star, had died in West Hollywood.
by Harolyn, 21, a daughter by
years of age. Miss Dandridge, star of such mo
her first marriage to Harold Calif. at 41
Jones,"
Nicholas, by her mother, and tion pictures as "Porgy and Bess" and "carmen
was the victim of a blood clot which developed from a
by a sister, Vivian.
Spoolal To The DULY DEFENDER

Brautilul singer-actress Dorothy Dandridge Is shown hi a
recent promotional picture for FEM magazine. The actress, 41, died in her fashionable Sunset Strip apartment
in Hollywood.
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Coroners and deputy sheriffs remove the
body of actress-singer Dorothy Dandridge
from the two-story apartment building in
which she lived. The star of the motion pictures "Porgy and Bess," and "Carmen

ON DOROTHY DANDRIDGE
filed bankruptcy claim: and in Dec. 1982,
smiling after getting divorce from restaurant owner John Denison, whom she wed in
1959. (UPI Telephoto)

FOR DANDRIDGE DEATH
broken bone in her foot. Her body was found, nude, stretched out across the floor of her fashionable Sunset Strip apartment. It was discovered by her personal manager Earl Mills
who forced his way in after she failed to answer the doorbell.

Jones" was found dead by her personal
manager of 15 years, Earl Mills. The
sheriff's office began an investigation into
the cause of her death. (UPI Telephoto)
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DECLARES WAR ON CORPS

Glamorous Dorothy Dandridge, 41, actresssinger, who was found dead in her Hollywood apartment Wednesday, Is shown here
In the two movie roles that won her fame.

At left she's with Sidney Pottier in "Porgy
and Bess;" at right, with Harry &Wont*
in "Carmen Jones." (UPI Telephoto)

Mrs. Blanche N. Hubert, Detroll mother of a U.S. Marine,
Karl, 17, said she has had it with the Leatherneck,„ She
explained that her son was sent to Viet Nam as a bazooka
loader although a Marine recruiter assured her, she stated,
that he would not go into a combat zone until he was 11‘.
Mrs. Hubert says she then received a letter from her son
asking her to send him a .4S caliber pistol because his rifle
was not adequate for jungle fighting.

AT CAREER'S PEAK
Actress Dorothy Dandridge who was found
dead in her plush Hollywood apartment is
shown in file photo at the preview of "Carmen Jones" with singer Harry Belafonte

with whom she starred and
Ruby Dandridge. Miss flai
buried Saturday in Hollywood.

DEFENDER

Star's Death Shocks Friends
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Dorothy Dandridge's death expressed shock at Miss Dan- Jean Fardulli, former opera famed Trenier Brothers who
came as a stunning blow to dridge's death. "It's unfortu- singing star and now owner of! not long ago broke away on
her admirers across the na- nate. The world has lost a the Blue Angel Restaurant and his own, said the news almost
tion, among them the nation's great and beautiful talent."
Night Club. Fardulli had been: prevented him from making
leading celebrities.
Al Williams, one of the trying for the past week or so l his second show in Rush Street's
Meanwhile, big people a n d famed Step Brothers dance to contact Miss Dandridge in Scotch Mist.
little people, inside Miss Dan- team, registered similar re- hopes of booking her into the "I was in my dressing room,
dridge's own world of enter- gret. "When I heard the club.
when I heard the news over
tainment and outside of it, ex- news," he said, "I could hard- "What shocking news," said the radio. At first I just sat
pressed gnel at ner passing. ly believe my ears. It just Fardulli. "1 had hoped to book there after being paged for my
Her youth, plus her apparent didn't seem possible and yet her into the club for two second show. I was almost pargood health until the moment the newsman repeated it again. weeks. I had difficulty in con- alyzed. I must have sat there
of her death, added to t h e She was tops in my_ book and tacting her. In fact, I was for some fifteen minutes withgeneral feeling of shock.
c
miss her."
thinking of calling her when I out ad
Radio disc jockey Daddy-0
Herbie Mann, jazz flutist now One of the hardest hit by the heard the news."
(Holmes)
Dayhe
said tears alappearing in the London House, death of Miss Dandridge was Singer Milt Treater, of the ,
, most came to his eyes when he
received the word of Dorothy's
, death. "She had what it takes
to make a great star," said
4 Daddy-0. "Looks, talent and al
DOROTHY'S MOM
Personality that was second to
none.
certainly miss her." Ruby Dandridge, mother of thtWorld famous trumpet play- late Dorothy Dandridge,
is
er Dizzy Gillespie, who recent- shown collecting
"Pennies foi
ly opened at Chicago's Playboy Cancer" with a backdrop
of the
,Club, said the news came as Chicago Defender
masthead.
, a tremendous shock. "We've Mrs. Dandridge left her
Clevelost a great star," he said. land home many years ago UK
"She was the kind of woman join her daughters Dorothy aril.
fheoti mcomes
e
along once in a Vivian in Los Ang.eles, where
lifetime."
they became a part of the
Singer Mickey Lynn said she vaudeville circuit. Her daughwas "floored" over the news ter Dorothy, Hollywood's queen
of Miss Dandridge's death. of glamour, died Wednesday.
"She has always been an idol
of mine. Her portrayal of Car- ed
his association with Miss
men in the movie "Carmen
Dandridge.
Jones" was one of the best -Dorothy
started with us on
'pieces I've ever seen her do. date
she received $1,000. On
I'll miss her deeply."
other appearances, she earned
,
Marty Faye, famed disc $7,500 per show.
SCOUTS ON OUTING — During a recent
chance to enroll in the international organiI've talked
jockey who knew Miss Dan- with
somg of the people with
hike, these Boy Scouts from the Central
zation when "School Night For Scouting"
dridge well, said he was whom she
appeared, and they
District made a trip along the Mississippi
is held on Thursday night, Sept. 23. Other
"shocked over the tragedy. I were all shocked at
the new a
river, and here they are seen resting on
scouts are asked to wear uniforms to
always felt sorry for her," he of her death.
one of the banks. Other boys w ill have a
school on that day.
said. "She could never really "These people included
Carole
seem to find a place for her. Channing, star of Broadway's
self. I thought she was a won. "Hello, Dolly!"; artist Salvator Dali, who made a sketch of
her when he appeared on the
show with her, Erroll Garner;
Paulette Goddard, comedian
Art Carney; golfer Sam Snel"
ZMELIA, Va. — (UPI) — Al
and jockey Eddie Arcaro.
bout 2,000-persons attended two
"On April 3, 1955," Sullivan
All parents who live in the : bar, Georgia Avenue, Hanley, Ku Klux Klan rallies in Vircontinued, "Dorothy appeared
Central District are asked tolLaRose, Leath, Alonzo
Locke, ginia over the weekend and
with
Sammy Davis, Jr., and
enroll their sons in a Boy Scout
Klan leaders announced organiJulius La Rosa."
troop on "School Night for Patterson, Rozelle, Wisconsin, zational attempts in the state
Walker
Sullivan
Avenue,
Mt.
said Miss Dandridge
Pisgah,
would
increase.
Scouting." Thursday night, SepCollierville and Capeville.
also starred on his television
Some 1,000 persons attended
tember 23, at 7:30 p.m.
show, Feb. 5, 1961. She apMore than 150 elementary September 23 will also be ob- a Klan rally near here, and aDADDY-0
peared on that show with Clark
DIZZY
schools in Memphis and Shelby served as "Uniform Day" at bout 1,000 more were at a MSS'
Cable and Marilyn Monroe,"
County will participate in the schools according to Charles burning and rally in Prince Edderful person and she will be who were both to die shortly
program which is designed to Gregory, Central District Exec- ward County Saturday.
afterward."
Klan leaders from neighbor; missed."
give prospective Cubs and utive, "Wearing the uniform
inu North Carolina, where the Recording star King Fleming In a sidelight, Sullivan pointScouts, and their parents an shows that a boy belongs to --ed
out that Miss Dandridge was
opportunity to learn about the the biggest youth organization robed organizations has been also expressed his sorrow over
also greatly revered by Ray
rapidly growing in the past year, Miss Dandridge's death.
program and join a pack or a in the world."
"I on- Bloch, the
show's musical di.
were spearheading attempts to ly met her once,"
troop.
he said,
All unit leaders in the Cen- organize active klaverns in
Vir "but it was obvious even then rector.
The following schools in the tral District are asked to urge
"Ray said that he rarely met
ginia. The first rally in several that she was the
kind of per- a singer
Central District will be opened the boys to wear their uniforms
who had so much
years was bald a weak-alp At son I would like
to have called savvy of
to scouting: Cummings, Dun- to school on September 23.
music. She knew
Victoria.
my friend. I'm really sorry for
exactly what she wanted."
what happened to her. I thought
"This thing is just very tragic
she was a great entertainer
. . . the death of this lovely
and the entertainment world
woman. She was one of our
will be lost without her."
favorites . . . no silly temperaFrom New York, television ment. She was a
wonderful
star-columnist Ed Sullivan trac- person," Sullivan said.

Central District Plans A
2,000 At Klan
'School Night For Scouting' Rallies In Va.
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RALEIGH, N. C. — There is Prior to the opening
of the
a new "symbol of excellence" new academic year, the unipresent at Shaw University versity's administration will be
now as the 100-year old institu- moved into the new, ultramodern, $130,000
administration
tion embarks on its second
building. It is the first new
century.
structure on the campus since
According to Dr. James E. 1953.
Cheek, university president of In late fall, construction is
less than two years, this sym- scheduled to begin on a ninestory women's dormitory to
bol of excellence "will be re- house 404 students;
a $700.000
flected in the character and student union-dining hall; and
the quality of the university's a $600,000 library.
new plan of education."
Two unique programs which
When classes commence on will be innovated at the college
Oct. 4, some 750 students are this year will be the honors
expected to be enrolled. Of program and the international
that number, 300 will be new studies program. The honors
students or freshmen.
program is designed for stuThe academic calendar at dents of high level ability who
from the semester system to are capable of an accelerated/ft
four terms of 11 week each. program of study. IndependentW
Doors open for first year stu- study and research are pursudents Sept. 13. Upperclassmen ed from the beginning of the
return Sept. 27.
freshman year by those selectHighlighting this year's cal- ed for the program.
endar will be the centennial The international studies procelebration of the college's gram consists of curricular and
100th year of operation. A full co-curricular activities in nonyear of activity centered on western study designed to deepthe theme, "To Educate our en the understanding and apYouth for their Global Re- preciation of countries a n d
sponsibilities," has been plan- cultures outsides of the Westned.
ern World.
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MFDP Tackles Congress
DEE EN n cat
men from the third flour where, state election officials kept being sworn in.
'WASHINGTON—A l the hearings were being held. their potential party candidates less because under federal,
The demonstrators left the off the ballot for the same rea20 minute "silent vigil" by
election laws, a person must
leaders of the Mississippi Free- Capitol after 20 minutes. There son.
have been on a ballot to con(i
The state's Congressmen
dom Democratic Party, was were no incidents.
Meanwhile, Freedom Party Democratic Reps. Thomas G. test an election.
held inside the Capitol Monday
as hearings began on an at- leaders told the subcommittee Abernethy. William M. Colmer, This argument was questiontempt to unseat Mississippi's that Mississippi's Congressmen Jamie l„ Whitten and J. Bell ed later at a news conference
were illegally elected last No- Williams, and Republican Rep. by Williams Kunstler, a Free
five Congressmen.
The Souther n-dominated vember because the state's Prentiss I.. Walker — urged (loin Party attorney. He said
governing contested elecHouse Administration Subcom- Negroes were prohibited from that the challenge be dismiss- laws
tions permit any person, not
mittee on elections met pri- voting on account of their nee. ed.
vately for 3 s hours without _They also contended that They argued it was meaning- merely an unsuccessful candidate, to file a challenge,
deciding on the latest seating
g,
The subcommittee, as well
ia•
challenge by the predominantly
as its Southern-dominated paNegro Freedom
Democratic
rent committee, was expected
Party.
to recommend dismissal of the
More than 250 party supportchallenge. The issue probably,
ers, most of them Negroes who
will come up for a House VOW
arrived from the Magnolia
Wednesday or Thursday.
State during the weekend,
The fate of the challenge on
It is just possible that for redly to the local government. were admitted when the Capi•
the floor was uncertain. Souththe first time since 1874, re- Three men have opposed ad. tol opened. A light rain was ,
Porlol To The DADA DEEEN DER
Dr.
that
King
"to
declared
sidents of the nation's capital C. residents home rule. They falling.
ATLANTA — Dr. Martin Lu• dismiss summarily the congres- ern Democrats and most Rewill vote for their own mayor ministration efforts to give D. The demonstrators were per. ther King, Jr., president of the sional challenge of Mississippi publicans were expected to opand city councilmen by Nov. are the chairman of the dis- milted to go to the Capitol ,Southern Christian Leadership Negroes is to dismiss the aspira- pose it, and all members are
reluctant to vote to oust a feltrict Committee John L. Mc- Rotunda on the second floor,. Conference called upon "Ameri1966.
tions and hopes of every Negro low congressman.
Illinois can claim credit for Millan (D. S.C.), Joel T. Broy- where they stood silently in a cans of goodwill" to oppose Conin
America
and
to
quench
the
the discharge petition which hill (B. Vs.) and B. F. Sisk line stretching to the empty gressional efforts which are atThe Freedom Party, lost a
House chamber.
delivered the home rule le- (D. Calif.)
tempting to dismiss the chal- flames of his faith in our similar attempt last January,
Under
orders from Rep. Omar lenge filed by the Mississippi American Democracy."
gislation from the vindicative Broyhill, who has been
the day Congress convened,
grip of the rules committee; Known to accept speaking in- Burleson, D-Tex., the subcom- Freedom Democratic party to The Nobel Peace Prize win- when the House voted 276 to
of
police
barred
them
and
ilk w a e Illinois Democrat vitations from the White Citinews. the seating of Congressmen ner said that
"people of good 149 against a move to' prevent
IIIIIrge E. Shipley whose sig- zens Council wants to create mittee chairman, a heavy force from their state.
will all over our nation will the Mississippi delegation from
nature was the final 218th need- the old "federal city" idea by
sense that a true test of our
ed for the deliverance.
keeping the downtoun area
There's still widespread which is dominated by most
coMmilment is at hand, and no 'Not
speculatioa as to why the De- of the government agencies
less, must this be clear to their
mocratic leadership — speak- under Congress.
NEW HAVEN, Conn. — (UPI)
elected representatives."
ASCS REPORTER ON JOB — Robert Copeland. a junior
er John McCormack of Mass., Sisk favors a local option
vocational agriculture major at the Prairie View (Texas)
lie called attention to the — George Hatch, 22, a former
Hale Boggs, Democratic of Plan in which Maryland would
Vermont resident, was stopped
A & M college was one of 4,000 Negro students employed
painstaking efforts and sacrifiLa., and Carl Albert, Demo- have 100 days to decide if they
by a policeman when he walkfor the first time during the past summer to work with
cratic of Okla.. — all failed to wanted to annex parts of D.C..
ces over many months by "op- ed through a street with a 25
U.S. Department of Agriculture's Agricultural Stabilization
sign the discharge petition. but if the state failed to accept
pressed Negroes of Mississippi caliber pistol tucked in his belt.
and Conservation Service, and at top he is seen looking
Anyone of which would have these parts, residents could
to bring the historic challenge
Hatch told the officer that
over aerial map of farm land with his supervisor, James
denied Rep. Slitipley such a submit a home rule plan. Conto the threshold of final, deci- in Vermont it was permissible
E. F'rierson. ASCS office manager of Brazos County. In
grand opportunity to be on the gress could kill the plan, but
to carry a weapon as long as it
sion." He went on to say "for
side of the angels and what's if either House voted on the
bottom photo, Mr. Copeland is seen measuring a crop in
wasn't concealed. This was not
more important, t h e ad- submitted plan local governthe House to refuse to hear the the law in Cennecticut, the pothe county where some 97 per cent of farmers were white.
ministration. All's well that ends ment could go into effect.
His work was done with such efficiency that his pay was
well-documented context calling liceman said, and charged
well.
Sisk takes a deep interest in
increased from $17 to $19 a day the second week of his
for the unseating of the Missis- Hatch with carrying a pistol
It is possible that two of the D.C. to the degree his constiemployment.
sippi Congressmen will close the without a permit.
three Democratic leaders fail- tuents could be jealous. Curdoor without a hearing to the
ed to sign to protect a third rently, he is sponsoring a bill
member who felt kindly to the to increase the price of whispeaceful and heroic effort of
11Monents of home rule?
key here. The local liquor lobMississippi to participate in the
Two dates are important to by has tried — and failed —
political processes of democra,vrite the success story of the with this maneuver before. But
cy.
latest of President Johnson's now Sisk is apparently a willLEARNING A TRADE — Office machine repair students at
Dr. King sent the following
le islative thrusts — Sept 13, ing tool.
Memphis Area Vocational-Technical School are seen learnh is District Day and Sept. D.C. liquor prices are noting skills that will improve their earning power. The stu- telegram to the leadership conhe day the House will vote oriously cheap compared to
ference on civil rights, headed
dents are seen working on a typewriter.
'or home rule.
most cities across the country.
by Roy Wilkins, executive direcIronically enough District The Sisk bill make it illegal
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — punish civil rights violations by Supreme Court next
tor, National Association for the
month. In
Day, a day set aside in which for merchants to sell under
Thurgood Marshall, the nation's individuals.
an attempt to strengthen fedAdvancement of Colored PeoD.C. legislation takes priority, a certain price which would be
first Negro Solicitor General, At issue is the case of Penn, eral use of the
1870 law as a
will prescnt the most snarls, fixed on a percentage basis
ple:
will ask the Supreme Court who was shot to death on a tool against civil
rights violafor the opponents intend to dis- in the bill.
House Administration Com- next month to reinstate indict- highway near Athens, Ga., last tions.
Murder, for example, is
credit the discharge petition Proponents of home rule are
mittee Chairman Omar Boric' ments in the murders of three year, of that of Michael not a federal crime.
on that day.
seeking to offset their opponson's announcement of his in- civil rights workers in Missis- Schwerner, James Chaney and
In the Penn case, the govThe opponents to home rule,ents on District Day by offer- The El Matadore Social Club Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Earnest tention to move dismissal of sippi.
Andrew Goodman, who were ernment accuses six Ku Klux
of which the D.C. Board of ing other District bills for con- packed the house of the Para- Hampton, Ernest Davies, Mrs Mississippi challenges nex t
The Justice Department has killed several hours after they Klan members of conspiring
to
Trade is closely allied feel the sideration on the floor thus mount Country Club recently Mozell McGee, Mr. and Mr, week demonstrates callous dis- filed briefs asking reinstatewere released on traffic charges deprive Penn of his rights of
present rule by Congress is eliminating a home rule fight with its Labor Day Breakfast James Louis and Miss lielcii regard for rights and
ment
of the federal indictinents by police in Philadelphia, Miss equal access to public
aspira-i
facilities
adequate; they have chosen to at all.
lions of Mississippi Negroes and! against persons accused in the last year.
Johnson.
Dance.
places of public accommodamake their "last stand" on the If this works Sept. 27 seems This was the eighth function
Also Miss Erma Johnson, contempt for the goals of the slaying of Negro educator
Both sets of indictments were tion and the public highways.
federal payments issue. South- the likely day when the House
Lemuel
Penn
of
entire
LeRoy
civil
Milligan,
Walton,
Earl
rights
El
MaWashington thrown out by lower federal
and third dance for the
movement. In'
In the Mississippi case, the
erners and other conservatives will vote in favor of home rule.
tadores since they were organ- Mrs. Eddie Mae Collins, Mrs. the light of the state of Missis- and the three youths in Mis- courts on grounds that the mur- government charges that local
on the House District Com- D.C. will then face massive
sippi
sissippi.
challenge
to
the
voting
BradGillisepi,
Thelma
George
1964.
ders
November,
were beyond the reach of authorities conspired to deized in
mittee (the U.S. Senate by and problems, the solutions of
In the briefs, Marshall said federal laws.
Some of the persons seen ley, Joe McNeal, Eddie Shaw, rights bill reported this mornprive Schwerner, Chaney and
large has supported home rule which will be watched and
dancing swinging and enjoying Jessie Watkins. Albert Green, ing, it is most important that the federal government has
Marshall is expected to ar- Goodman of due process of law
efforts) object to the adminis- criticized from all over the
this
move
power
to
dismiss
challenges
under
an
ine
law
J.
C.
Davies
and
Florence
to
gue
Mrs.
the
Parmusic
a
mount
of
the
cases
the
before time under the Constitution.
tration bill which calls for the country.
be opposed cnd defated by all
breath- Dotson.
federal government to pay Most residents feel it is Club's band and the
style at- The El Matadores anticipate elements working to secure free
Chinese
exotic,
taking
taxes like private industry di- worth the price to be free.
mosphere were: Mrs. Davies, an even larger crowd at their ballot for the southern Negro.
I feel certain that this is an
Miss Shirley Ward and guest, next dance. November 24 which
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Steven- will be called the Inaugural issue upon which the Leadership Conference and the entu-,
son, Mrs. Christine Sanders, Ball.
Mrs. Marguerite Boyland, Miss Thomas Tabor is president of movement will want to take a,
lion.
I urge, therefore that an
Charlene Brown, Miss Leonra the club.
emergency meeting be scheduled so that the entire civil rights
movement may speak against
the motion to dismiss the chatenges with a united voice."
tam n did so this year.
ca, Africa and Asia, about
UNICEF, the United Nations Sweden, which has repeated-eight million people who ought
High school graduates who, graduate readily available at
Children's Fund, which has op- ly shown itself a leader by itsl to be alive come Christmas
conduct in the U.N., raised its (about three-fourths of them
have no desire to go on to col- salaries and wages that are
erated longer on peanuts than
payments from $752,000 to children ) are going to die from
lege no longer need to fear the higher than ever before experiany
circus
elephant,
has
been
prospect of unemployment upon
$1,000,000. Now this may not disease, impure water, starva•
Vocational
The
Area
enced.
'forced
to cut its 1965 budgeU sreekmon
graduation. Employment for vonn
,eanm
likteham
d etthheodlikoef.
much.
t
. Bup
t tiion
olane
t musf
ot tioo
cationally skilled high school School offers courses in which
population
by 15 per rent below last
reducing this
graduates is on the increase, employment demands are usual.Sweden is under 8,000,000.
toll, by slowing down the birth
year's level.
are equipped ly high, and their curriculum
provided they
Henry R. Labouisse, who suc-' On a per capita basis, the rate, has been proposed by the
employee offerings are continually exmarketable
with
PHILADELPHIA — (UPI) —
average Swede is paying one- United States. So "family planpanding.
skills.
Everett M. Hoffman, president ceeds the late Maurice Pate as fifth more into UNICEF' than nine" will be on UNICEF's
and
of the Girard College Alumni executive director, says that a cost of $26.5 million, Labou- agenda when its members conThe Memphis Area Vocation- Business, secretarial
Society, said trustees of the UNICEF's income increased the average American even eene in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia,
*Technical School, operating office practice courses are popuder the Memphis City Board lar, along with drafting, autoschool are doing a "magnifi- "less than usual," wiping out though, in total dollars, we next year.
mobile
mechanics,
office reEducation, is conducting
cent job" in upholding the will the possibility of launching pay by far the most.
Meanwhile UNICEF goes aof founder Stephen Girard.
high school, tuition free pair, radio and television, air
scores of crucially-needed resOur hard-pressed taxpayers bout is business trying to save
conditioning
and
refrigeration.
tional and business courses,
The will, which limits at- cue operations
might also like to know that the living.
and
; residents of surrounding Welding, machinist,
tendance at the school to poor, In both 1963 and 1964. UNI- Sweden, The Netherlands, Nor-unties between the ages of machine woodworking courses
white male orphans, hae led C
etFe:ipPed into its reserves way, Britain, Australia, CanapiE
are
available
too,
and
many
are
eventeen and sixty-five.
Wahrlich, one of the FBI's "Ten Most Wanted Fugitives," is to four Months of picketing by In a desperate bid to save lives da and Denmark are up among
enjoying
nursing
and
hospital
Some of the courses offered
wanted for unlawful interstate flight to avoid prosecution for the the local chapter
of t h e —but these now have been de- he leaders in most respects—
crime of kidnaping. He allegedly abducted a 6-year-old Arizona NAACP.
not require a high school technician training.
often ahead of us on a per
choked,
best,
brutally
1964,
and
April
16,
Arizona,
on
Tucson,
girl
in
Opportunity
is
knocking
loudploma. Classes are full daySpeaking before the Kiwanla Each year, UNICEF serves capita basis when the balance
same
abandoned
leaving
in
the
her
her
before
molested
sexually
and
ly
for
those
preparing
theme courses but several are
city. A Federal warrant was iasued at Tucson on April 28, 1964, Club, Hoffman said the trustees about 60,000,000 children. In sheets are toted up by the
planned as evening cour- selves in these occupations.
rechno
atw
nginwavering;
charging Wahrlich with unlawful interstate flight to avoid "are
ga."
they are the coming year it will under- U.N.
prosecution for this offense.
not
take 200 projects in 82 lands at
And so is West Germany,
New
wee.
County,
horn
in
Rensselaer
Wahrlich
American,
A white
MALL COST
even though it is not a U.N.
Car
Kit
Attorneys for the school and isse reports.
Bag
135
to
tall,
140
weighs
is
5'
2"
1936.
February
He
York,
4,
on
The courses vary in length
glasses, has blue eyes, brown hair, a medium build and the Commonwealth have been But there are one billion chil- member. (The certainty of a
•m three months to two years. A spare shoe bag hanging pounds, wears
Noengfreoe
rr:.
a medium complexion. He has a scar on his left shoulder, a vaccina- c
ng on possible legal dren in the world and six out Russian veto deters its governtructors are well qualified over the driver's seat makes a tion scar on his left.arm, a scar on each side of his abdomen, and a
means of opening Girard to of every 10 of them — that's ment from gaining admission
dustrially and academically. handy storage place for flash' tattoo of a heart and the name "Cindy" on his left arm.
600,000,0000 — "suffer
from even though its financial supe only cost to the students light, maps, sun glasses, smo- Wahrlich has worked as a truck driver, ranch worker, dishwasher
Hoffman claimed that the hunger, disease, lack of edu- port for the U.N. puts the Sokes, and so forth.
house trailer repairman, hospital orderly, insurance salesman, an
for books and paper.
the cation, or all three," Labouisse viets to shame.
outside
ice cream truck vendor. He is very interested in guns and strongly demonstrations
dents who are interested
According to Joseph W. Wilprefers traveling by personally owned car. Wahrlich reportedly has school have been conducted by says.
'improving their employment
mental blackouts, has been previously imprisoned for aggravated "outsiders." He said they have Our country is already
lard of Canada and the head Airman :1rd(lass Arthur E. ColSmoked Chuck
Pay'sibilities should write or visit
crime
against
nature. He reportedly had
assault, child molesting, and a
little effect on the student ing some $12,000,000 a year In. of UNICEF's operations com- lier, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
school,at 591 Washington Rout young woodchucks out of is aimed with a pistol and is said to carry a surgical scalpel in his
body
He added that the to UNICEF's coffers and would mittee, the agency could at- Q, Adams of Momence. III., has
enue to make application for their dens by stuffing wet rags trouser's pocket. Consider him armed and extremely dangerous.
tempt only 29 new projects in
courses that will be avail- down escape holes and dropping Should you receive any information concerning the whereabouts of school is on friendly terms chip in still more if other coun- 1965 because of its budget limi- received his first permanent
pre- tries would raise their pay'
U.S. Air Force duty assignment
a railroad flare down the last. Alson Thomas Wahrlich, you are requested to immediately notify the with residents of the
in September.
nearest office of the FBI, the telephone number of which may be dominantly Negro
after completing basic military
neighbor- ments. But only Canada, p0. tations.
n completion of t h e You have to find all the holes, located on the first page of local telephone directories.
land, Sweden and Great Art- Consequently, in Latin Anieri• at Lackland AFB, Tex.
hood.
recommended though. The woodchuch. will,
es, well
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parents, Mr. and
Giant at Columbia University. She visited her
Nettie Rupert was elected Anti-Basileus
in Detroit when he dedicated the beautiful new $300,000 Greater and
Blvd. prior to going to
Mississippi
on
J.
Lee
Lawrence
Mrs.
smiles
William
over
Mardis are all
Baby Talk: Elma and
MEI II=
OM MB
New Mt. Moriah Baptist Church which he pastors and went
first born, a girl whom they've named Marble Hubbard, New York.
parents, Geralover to Canada where he was the principal speaker at the thir
Lt. John Taylor, Jr., spent a week with his
and who made her arrival on the very first day of the month.
annual Emancipation Celebration in Windsor, Ontario.
Jeanette. He's stationed at Westover
on
Taylor
John
dine
and
over their
Judge Hooks is back brit a second trip on the West Coast And Gwen and J. C. Walton are proud as punch
Springfield, Mass., and had come down this
September 2. His sis- Air Force Base in
business.
where he attended the National Baptist Progressive Convention little son, Arthur Conley who was born
way to Albany, Ga. and Miami, Florida on official
a
call
herself
happy
to
Enid,
a
fourth
grader
is
ter,
who
is
chitin Los Angeles. From there he went to Dallas for another
Vivian and Atty. Charles Durham and their teenage
names
maiden
their
mothers'
"big sister." Both babies have
home
meeting, a busy, busy young man, eh?
effen, Clivette and Chuckle are back in their Chicago
Back in the classrooms, refreshed and imparting some as middle names.
after visiting Helen and "Rip" Burns and their teenager, BrenMerle Patterson was hostess to the Cardettes at the home
of the knowledge acquired this summer attending seminars
on Edward Avenue.
da
Members enti.,; •
are: Mervin McCoy, who studied Spanish at West Virginia of Mrs. Larsenia Cain, who catered the party.
The Burnses took their houseguest Windermering and
Joyce
Pinkston,
were:
scrumptious
repast
joying
bridge
and
WorkUniversity, Mrs. Hilda Smith, who attended a French
open house for friends who popped in 'to see the couple, hOth
prize.
By
shop at Vanderbilt University and Miss Lucille Fultz partici- who won first prize; Rita Olive, who captured second
!ormer Memphian, so lots of old friends were "remembeging
Ethel Bell, Elene Phillips, Elizabeth Lewis, Dorothy Tuggle when" with him. Among th6se in were Horace Chandler, Hattie
pated in a Race Relations Institute at Fisk University.
ERMA LAWS
Some of the teachers studying at Memphis State University and Annie Bell Saunders.
and James Swearengen, Alfred Jones, Annie Laurie and state
Anne Bartholomew Harris, who was the only guest, was al- Representative A. W. Willis, Jr., who feted the Durhams with
• this summer were Mrs. Bernice Abon, who was awarded her
master's, Mesdames Marion Pride, Rubye Gadison and Misses so gifted with a prize by her hostess. Anne has since taken dinner at the Passport Reom; Ida B. Jackson, Evelyn King,
"Be brief; for it is with words as sunbeams — the more
is Head Resi- Wayne Hill, Bill Gray, and Magnolia and Clifton O'Neil.
Shirley Finnic., Jane Johnican, Shady Parker and Eleanor up her new duties at Knoxville college where she
they are condensed the deeper they burn." A quotation from
dent and Counselor of Sophomore Women.
Brenda was hostess to the teenagers who called on bber
Gandy.
Southey that seenis to fit the acceptance speech made by
Faye Gentry Lewis was first hostess of the season to the guests, Clivette and Chuckie and they were Rosalyn WillisZlaBilly Speight, son of Dr. and Mrs. W. 0. Speight, Jr., enter-i
Judge Ben L. Hooks, after he was sworn in as judge of Criminal
hy
the talie and Nathan Jones, Sandra Hill, Janice Thomas,
tainbd scads of his college friends at his South Parkway home VIP Bridge Club and chose to have an alfresco dinner on
Court IV. Judge Hooks, who is also a member of the cloth
Jr.,
,
Cheatam's Quinn Avenue Graham, Gregory King. Patricia McCain, Luke Weathers,
Friday night. Guests were attired in sweat shirst bearing back patio of her sister, Erma Lee
closed his eloquent though humble speech with a quotation
members wore capri loAnn O'Neal, Rhynette Northcross and Susie Currie. #
the emblem of their school, jeans and sneakers. The casual home. Casualness was the keynote and
irom the book of Micah, "And what doth the Lord require
evening.
enjoyed
thoroughly
pants
and
Dr. J. J. Warr on Cannon, has had houseguests off a4 on
enjoyable
thouroughly
and
relaxful
well
to
a
,itself
'lent
attire
of thee, but to do justice and to love mercy and to walk humbly
Marie Motlow, first prize, Vel- all summer, his children and their families have been coaling
were:
Winning
club
prizes
time.
with thy God.
and daughter-in.law, Dorothy,send
Off to the ivy cotered halls of learning for that "(rush ma Lois Jones, second, and Mary Helen Ezell thrid. Capturing to visit him. In June, his son
With the brilliance that this young man possesses and divine
prize, Alice Dr. Richard Warr and their daughter, Jacquelyn Elizabeth
are Margaret Flythe, who's at St. Mary's college in prizes were: Vivian Durham, of Chicago, first
year"
guidance, we are sure he will have a successful career servprizes were here. Dorothy is the niece of Dr. and Mrs. R. Q. Veison
Kansas, she's the daughter of Mrs. Ida Flythe; Sandra Helm, second, Geneva Floyd third. And then there were
ing in the highest judicial position ever atttained by a Negro Xavier,
of Jesse Venson, Leola Venson Bonds and Deputy
Williams, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Williams, she's for each of the other guests who were: Helen Burns, Anita and sister
in Tennessee.
Sheriff Clyde Venson.
matriculating at Central State College in Wilberforce, Ohio; Suggs, Rose Coleman.
Proudly watching her husband take the oath was his wife,
• The Warrs reside in Gardena, California.
Other club members present were Emma Jean Stotts, Valthe S. G. Cochranes daughter, Joyce is leaving soon for TenFrances, who with their daughter, Pat, and the rest of the
Then a fortnight ago his son and daughter-in-law, Lucysik,l
Gillisple,
Martha
Brown,
tina
Robinson,
Maude
Earline
Mobley,
Spelman
Robinson,
is
off
to
nessee State University, Yvonne
family were seated in the jury box. Other members of the
Jess Warr, Jr., came with their children from Washingtou..
Robertson.
Bernice
Cole
and
Shelia
her sister, Juanita, who has been named a Dormitory
Governfamily present were his mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. joining
Linnie and George Pryce of Los Angeles are visitors in C., where he is a chemist in Geological Survey for the
for her senior year, they're the daughters of Mrs.
Robert Hooks, Sr., his mother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Counselor
ment. Their children are Jesse III, Marilyn, Richard, David
enterinspiration
for
several
have
been
the
our
fair
city
who
Sandra Simpson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
and Patricia. Jesse III will enter Amherst this Fall on a Il5ocJ. Dailey, Sr., his sister Julia Hooks Gordon, who came from Omar Robinson:
James Simpson, is off to the University of Missouri in Colum- tainments. She is a former Memphlan and a former member tor and Gamble Scholarship to major in World History to;preHarrisburg, Penn. for the occasion and his other sisters,
worker in L.A. and he's a pharof
the
SKCs,
she's
a
social
Mrs.
Enus
Merlyne
Moss,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mo.,
and
services.
Bessie and Mildred Hooks, his brothers, Robert, Jr., and bia,
macist in the Golden State Mutual Insurance Building. His t,are for the diplomatic
Knoxville College soon.
Mrs. Warr is the former Lucy Brown of Memphis and is
Charlie Hooks, his nephees, Freddie and Ronnie Hooks, an- Moss is leaving for
State,
Norman
president
of
Golden
sister,
is
the
wife
of
the
Dixon,
Patricia
Also beginning their college careers are
sister to Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Brown out on Hyde Park.
other nephew, Otis Higgs, who is a senior at Memphis State
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Houston.
Now Dr. Warr has another son and daughter-in-law and
Law School, and will be sworn in next month as the first who will study at Fisk, she's
Johnetta
Hobeen
by
Courtesies
have
extended
the
couple
"Skeets" Sanders, son of Mr. and
their family visiting him, Jessie Mae and Robert Warr and
Negro County Court Clerk in our city. Otis is married to the L. D. Dixon, and Edwin
them
on
a
zay who had them in for cocktails and took
grand
their children, Dee Anna, Mary Ella, Robin and Robert, Jr.,
former Carol Hooks. Also seated with the family were Judge Mrs. A. D. Greene will matriculate at Wesleyan university in
tour of the city and Robert and Ruth Lewis took them pop
all from Syracuse, New York where he is physicist-engineer for
Hooks' uncle, John R. Arnold, Jr., and his friend Atty. Ben Middletown, Conn.
Upperclassmen returning to Howard University are: Sally calling on the A. Maceo Walkers, Margaret and Dr. Fred Ri- General Electric. Mrs. Warr is the former Miss Jessie Mae
F. Jones.
vers, Julia and Dr. Leland Atkins and Jewel and Dr. Oscar
Bland and is a niece of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Davis, Sr.
After the ceremony there was a luncheon at the Windermere June Bowman, Roger House, Don Brownlee, Anne Burford,
Speight.
The Warr brothers also visited their sister and brother-infor th family and the large delegation of Rev. Hooks' Detroit Paulette Brinkley and Irene Taylor. Irene had houseguest,
couple
royally
with
a
Friday
night
Lewises
feted
the
the
law. Mildred and James Moore and their brother and sister in
Church, Greater New Mt. Moriah Baptist Church who came Paulette Holloway, from Oakland, Calif. who is also a student
in
apartment.
party
their
supper
handsome
law, Thelma and William Warr and their sons, William, Jr.,
for the occasion. However, Judge Hooks had a full docket at Howard.
The Lewises noted for excelling as host and hostess left mid David. William is in the postal service and night superThe AKA's held their annual "Round-Up" Saturday and
after donning the robe and was unable to attend the luncheon.
over
th
to be desired by their guests who mingled all
visor of Henderson Business college.
_ —
This was the first time Frances had seen her handsome hubby this year it was at the home of Lucy Suttles out on Horne nothing
apartment from the patio to the family room and up
Tommye Kaye and Herbert Harrison of Nashville, visited
in action in the courtroom and she was especially happy to Lake Road in Lakeview Gardens. The meeting which is purely spacious
stairs rumpus room where cocktails csvere served before th her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. II. Hayes, Jr., and his parents,
see him on the bench.
social is held to re-activate "floating sorors." Box lunches,
midnight supper.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Harrison of Grand Junction for a few
Prior to the ceremony the Hookses along with daughter, games and glad to see you after the summer vacations held
The ladies made pretty pictures in their after five dresses days prior to getting ready for another school year, Fisk I Pat, his sister Bessie, his nephew. Michael and their friend forth for the pleasurable evening. Velma Lois Jones is Basileus
and the air of gaiety that prevailed was conducive to a night Tommye and MeHarry for Herb.
Eurline Couch had just returned from an extensive trip West,
The Zetas chose the Windemere for their first meeting that
can he described as simply elegant.
Pat and Harold Shaw and their little son, Harold, Jr., P
where they visited Los Angeles and Sacramento where he was and co-hostesses were: Carlee Bodye, Bernice Callaway, Susan
Christopher Rouhlac visited his parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Maceo Walker before
entertained by Atty. Nathaniel Cooley, who is an outstanding Brittenum, Larcenia Cain and Ellen T. Catlin. The meeting M. Rouhlac on
McLemore and his sister and brother-in-lawr their return to their Nashville home and school. Pat will he.
CivilRights worker in that area and is well known among had a large attendance and they were all eager to hear reports Alma and Phil Booth on
Cannon. Prior to coming here from gin working on her master's at the University of Tennessee
members of the bar here.
of their 45th Anniversary Soule held in the Waldorf Astoria his home in Philadelphia he had taken his son, Chris Ilit—to
and Harold will be returning to MeHarry.
In Sacramento. Judge Hooks attended the National Py. this summer. These reports were given by Marguerite Cox Wichita, Kansas where he was enrolled in Wichita State.
Teenage Michael Mosby was delighted to take a trip bver
thian Convention where he was elected Vice Supreme Chan- and Basileus Annie Naylor, who were delegates. Mabel Hudson
Alice and Alphonso Harris have motored home to Lexing- the Labor Day wekend to Chicago to visit relatives and
friends.
cellor of the organization, lie's the youngest person ever to and Bernice Callaway, were alternates; Bernice was elected; Ion, Kentucky, after visiting their sister and brother-in-law,
Seeing him off was his uncle, Robert Henry Mosby.
hold this office and has under his jurisdiction over two thou. a national trustee, Carlee BodYe and Velma MeClaristell were Kathryn and Haywood Thornton on Melrose Cove.
Joseph W. Patton was the recent houseguest of his sister
sand women, all over the States, the Far East and in South: visiting delegates.
Dr. Marjorie Lee Brown, who heads the math department and brother-in-law, LaMaris and Herbert
Robinson on William
America.
The Sigmas met at the lovely Germantown home of their at North Carolina College has gone to ew Yolk City where
Arnold Rd. He teaches in the Music Department at Southern
Prior to the California trip Judge and Mrs. Hooks were:Basileus Ethel Watkins. Plans for Rhomania were discussed she will study for a year on a National Science Foundation
University. The Robinson children who're all in school including little Teresa Renee who will be beginning her school career
at St. Agnes Academy and will be the first Negro at the school.
The boys, Herbert III, Jeffery and Lawrence attend St. Louis
Catholic school.
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph McKelphin were through the city on
the way to their home at North Carolina College in Durham.
It was really part of their honeymoon trip as they had just
peen married in the bride's hometown of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. The bride is the former Mrs. Savanna V. Jackson and
nas many friends here among them, the Caffrey Bartholomews,
the Clinton Rays and Jewel Hulbert.
Mrs. Bertha Withey flew to her New York home after visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Wright on Holmes Road. Mrs. Witt,
is the mother of Mrs. Adrienne Simpkins, wife of Rev. Illat
Julian Simpkins who was rector of Emmanuel Episcopal Church,
Mrs. Emma Jean Turner and her children Alan and Allayne
spent a month in New York City visiting her sister, Mrs. Dorothy Martin. They visited the Fair and Emma Jean saw the
Broadway play, "The Owl and the Pussycat."
Mrs. Johnnie Graham mid her daughter. Mrs. Agnes Jelks
COUPLE AND PARENTS—Following their
graph during the reception. From left are
of Chicago were here over the week-end visiting her sister and
recent wedding at the Cummings Street
Mrs. Ernest Cosby, the groom's mother;
brother-in:law, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bowen on Jeanette.
Baptist church, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Peete,
Mr. and Mrs. Peete, and the parents of the
Jr., stood with their parents for this photo.
bride. Mr. and Mrs. Tyree Crowe.
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Randolph, Mrs. Mary Jo Taylor, Mrs. S. Miss Helen
Houston, Miss
Miss Zenetta Randolph, Mr. and Reed, Mr. and Mrs. L. Green, Earnie Houston, Miss Minnie
Mrs. J. Clark, Theodore Ran- Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. A. G. NelMR. AND MRS. FLOYD PEETE, JR.
Harris, Miss Doris Peete, Miss
dolph, Mrs. Pauline Gilmore, son, Mrs. Ida Wyman, Miss
Gwen Jackson, Mrs. Lucy MorDeborah
Simmons,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Emma Hall and daughton, Mrs. L. Johnson, Mrs. Alters, Gwendolyn; Crystal and Mrs. Willie Moore, Mrs. T. P.
berta Toney, Mrs. Christine
Nadolyn; Miss Willamena Mur- Jones, Mrs. Ruthie Hall, Mrs.
Burse, Mr. and Mrs. McDonald,
phy, Mrs. Zeb Hill, Mrs. S. T. Rachel Jones, Miss Edna Jones,
Hawkins, and Miss Joyce Hub- Floyd Jackson and Miss Betty and Mrs. Charlie Hurt.
Jones.
Out-of-town guests included,
bard.
Others included Mr. and Mrs. Also Miss Jacqueline Foster, Mrs. Betty Cole, Yazoo City,
T. 0. Hunt, Miss Alice Single- Miss Jeanette St. Clair, Miss Miss.; Mrs. Viola Johnson,
Clarksdale, Miss., and Mr. and
Miss Ellen Deborah Crowe gloves and white peau. de some ; Mrs. Bolton, Mrs. Frances Mc- ton, Mrs. Mose Dennes, Mrs. Cecelia Gladney, Miss Birdeen
Daphny Martin, Mrs. Hattie Golden, Miss Minnie Harris, Mrs. S. T. Peete, Mr. Peete
and Floyd Peete, Jr., were mar- opera pumps, Their headpieces
Donald, Mr. and Mrs. Elijah
Martin Mrs. V. Anderson, Mrs. Miss Gazella Davis, Mrs. Eve- is employed by the Memphis
ried recently at the Cummings,were of peau de soie trimmed
Street Baptist church. the is in lace. They carried large bou- Terry, Mr. and Mrs. Webb, Jr. Leroy Tatum, Mrs. P. Taylor, lyn Jackson, Roanel Childers, Publishing company.
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.' quets of white carnations.
Tyree Crowe, 185 Temple. Mr. Becky Branch niece of the
Peete is the son of Mrs. Ernest bride, was flower girl. Elijah
Cosby 905 Lane and
Floyd Terry. Jr., was ring bearer.
Peete, Sr., of West Memphis,
Nathaniel Pette served his
Rev. Eugene Waller officiat- brother as best man. Grooms20.00
ed Miss Carole Albritton was men were Joe Purdy, William
vocalist and Mrs. Fannie Clark,
1"Bill'' Terrell and Isaac Walorganist.
Sizes to II. Sires
I ton.
Miss Crowe, given in mar- THE RECEPTION
over l0—$l.00
riage by ber father, wore a
A reception took place in
Extra
gown of white peau de soie and
.the church's dining hall. Mrs.
lace. The gown had a scoop
,Crowe received in a beige lace
neckline, long lace sleeves
The
and chapel train. The bride's dress, and Mrs. Cosby, in a
illusion veil fell from a white blue crepe dress.
peau de soie and lace crown. Assisting at the reception
She carried a bouquet of white were Mrs. Mattie Walton, Miss
the SaturSandra St. Clair, Mrs. Velma
carnations.
days be
Boyd, Miss Rhonda Branch,
nnounce10
least
BRIDE'S ATTENDANTS
c.eived at
Mrs. Viola Branch, Mrs. Aletha
appear.Send all a Public
appear
Miss Shirley Hill was maid of
to
are
of
will
Mrs. Pearl
honor. Bridesmaids were Miss Clayborn, a n d
Purdy,Director
Bulletin Board Saturday, day they
Bullet
-Cola
Neely..
Joe
-Cola
Pepsi
Mr.
Betty Crowe, sister of the bride;
Markets,
ments to
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KICK OFF

ORGAN MUSIC

Makes your special program more meaningful.

Arrange for beautiful
Hammond Organ Music
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-Cola's expert
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parties,

Mail & Phone Orders Filled
.1dd 40c Postage,4% Res. Tenn, Tax

Call 682-1653 Mr. Pfund

HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIOS
4$2 S. Perkins Ext.
Memphis, Tenn.

Men's and Women's FMC Shoes
62 South Main St.
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A very wise man has said: "Peace begins in the
of each family and spreads from there to the
streets, to the neighborhood, to the city, to the nation,
to the world. Each gesture of peace, each little peace,
each small scale decision helps the big scale decisions
that carry into effect peace among nations." (Cardinal Suenens of Belgium)
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Peace is a universal desire. No man wants to
leave his loved ones and cross the world in order to
shoot and be shot. No mother who bears a son, no wife
who loves a mate, no child who reveres a father can
swallow without revulsion this tendency among men
All the world cries out for peace, but where in
the world is there a spot unblemished by dissension?
Man's inability to understand and to love his fellowman explodes in chaos, pain, and death.
But why? If peace is such a basic desire, why is
MR. AND MRS. LOUIS BALI. are seen
it such an impossible goal? Is it because each of us,
posing for their wedding portrait following
mighty or insignificant, is unwilling to pay the price?
the exchange of vows during a summer
The
trader who discovers the pearl of great cost will
wedding. The bride, a teacher at Leath
DEI.TAS RETURN HOME—Four members of Delta Sigma
Mu s. Ernestine Cunningham, recording secretary of the
sell all that he has in order to buy it. Peace, like that
Shirley Rose Askew, the daughter of Mrs.
Theta Sorority are seen at Memphis Municipal airport
graduate chapter in Memphis; Miss Mose Yvonne Books,
Irene Robinson Askew of 1901 Carver. The
pearl of great price, can only be had when sacrifice is
after deplaning from Las Angeles where they were present
president of the graduate chapter; Miss Maggie McDowell,
groom is the son of Mr. Fred Ball and the
made.
at !he 28th biennial convention held there. From left are
Southern Regional director, and Mrs. Mary W. Collier.
late, Mrs. Thetney Ellen Ball. He attended
social
struc_
basic
unit
in
the
Every
family
is
a
Texas Southern university and the Univerture. Human beings sharing the same house, the same
sity of Illinois and is a real estate broker
I f2, cup canned tomato sauce; “
2 teaspoon sugar; 14
In Chicago. Mr. Ball also has interest in
table, the—same bread, are those most likely to dwell
teaspoon gravy browning, bottled; 2 cups diced cooked
Ball, Walker, Ball and Company, manufac•
together in tranquility. But the divorce rates are
turnips, if available. Bring to a boil and cook gently
turers and designers of women's wearing
soaring; juvenile delinquency is a national disgrace;
about 5 minutes to blend flavors. Sprinkle with 4
apparel. Mrs. Ball attended Tennessee A &
tablespoons chopped parsley. Serves 4 to 6.
shootings, beatings, and child neglect add to the
I State university and is a member of
mounting evidence that the family is not contributing
Zeta Phi Beta sorority.
WALDORF SALAD . Combine equal amounts
its share of peace to the community.
of diced, unpeelec crisp, cold, tart apples and diced
How can a block of homes claim to be a pleasant,
celery. Toss with mayonnaise or creamy salad dressing. Serve in lettuce cups. Sprinkle generously with
orderly neighborhood if the people within the houses
walnuts.
are fighting with each other?
BILLY GOATS* ....See starred recipe.
We are all preoccupied with the vital needs of our
lives. We have to earn a living; pay the landlord; buy
Dr. Charity M. Mance, Ten- OTHER MEMBERS
the groceries, and so forth. But like children getting
netssee State University Admin- Other Institute staff mem- ready to play house, we never get around to living the
istration, Curriculum and In- bers included Dr. Prudence life we are preparing for. Feeding a family is a basic
A lady from San Francisco writes about Billy
struction department head has Bostwick of San Fernando Val- necessity. But food without love is poor nourishment,
returned to Nashville from a ley State College, California; indeed. Where love is denied, the starved members of Goat Cookies which are said to have been a great fasummer post as visiting pro- Dr. Harold Turner, assistant the family fan out into the neighborhood bringing vorite of President William Taft, one of the eatingest
President we have ever had. "The name," she says,
fessor and institute staff mem- superintendent of the Sacrawith them discord and misery. All that remains is a "has always intrigued me." This is the story she heard
ber at New York University,
mento, California Public
shattered community of broken windows and broken Out West.
Dr. Mance served as staff
Schools; Dr. Juliette P. BursIt seems that a pioneer woman made a batch of
hearts. Can such communities add up to a peaceful
member for the Institute for
Lerman, professor of Education
nation? Can such a nation lead others in the univer- her'favorite cookies and put them on the window sill
Supervisors a n d Curriculum
at Wilemantics State College,
to cool. The family billy goat came by. A delicious
sal pursuit of peace?
Leaders on Problems of Desegwhiff tickled his nostrils. He ate the cookies, one and
Connecticut and Dr. Dan W.
regation and Integration under
Learn to live with yourself. You are what you all. But the woman was undaunted, a true pioneer.
the directorship of Dr. William Dodson, head of NYU's Departare. Don't blind yourself with some television fantasy She made more cookies using whatever she had on
Van Til, a member of NYU's ment of Human Relations.
School of Education faculty.
Dr. Mance, who earned her which you are not and never will be. When you can hand. The family enjoyed the new cookies so much
'The Institute, supported by doctor of philosophy degree at accept yourself, good and bad, you will be able to ac- that she made them many times afterwards and
itle IV of the Civil Rights Act New York University, was for cept those around you. Understand and love the peo- called them 'Billy Goat Cookies.'
My own recipe calls for dates. But our correspondof 1964, drew participants from
ple who share your life and your home. When you can ent uses raisins or whatever else she has. "My best
15 states. Its purpose was to 11 years special consultant for
help educators with the com- the supervisor's program for accomplish that, you will be ready to accept your batch," she says, "were made of crystalized fruit left
munity problem of desegrega- the Tennessee State Depart- neighbors. Within every human being, however deeply from Christmas baking. Dried apricots and even cocotion and integration. The de- ment of Education and served hidden, is something to love. Learn that and you will nut are excellent."
velopment of skills in one of
A fast, easy, delicious cookie.
one term as member of the
four major operational areas Commission on Intercultural. have come a long way toward world peace.
Most
of
all,
learn
to
live
now.
You
may
look
forWESTERN BILLY GOATS*
(processes, materials and meEducation of the Association
dia, curriculum and communi- for Supervision and Curriculum ward to a glamorous future, but don't permit such a
Cream I/2 cup butter or margarine with 1 cup suty) necessary to the achieve- Development (ASCD).
dream to blot out the bit of happiness within your gar. Separate 2 eggs. Beat the yolks, add to the creamMent of desegregation in each
mixture along with 4-tablespoons sour cream, 1 teaplirticipant's school system was She is listed among Tennes- grasp right now. Don't exchange the only life you ed
spoon vanilla. Sift 2 cups flour with 2 teaspoons baksee educators approved for have for a mirage.
the specific objective.
school evaluation committee
ing powder,/
1
4 teaspoon baking soda, 1 teaspoon cinTo accept, to understand, to love our fellow man, namon, 1/4, teaspoon allspice. Add 2 cups raisins, dried
chairmanship by the Southern Association of Colleges and we each have to give up something of ourself. This crystalized fruits, chopped pitted dates, nuts or shredis the high cost of peace. There is no cut price, no ded coconut or a combination of any of these. Stir date
quantity discount. We must each pay the full amount. mixture into the flour; mix well. Fold in the 2 stiffly
Only then can we hope to possess the pearl of world beaten egg whites, drop by tablespoons onto ungreased
cookie sheets or heavy duty aluminum foil. Bake in
a moderate oven (350 degrees) about 12 minutes or
— I until firm. Makes about 2 dozen.
•
FINE QUICK SUPPER
Swift Navarin of Lamb
SAVANNAH,
Ga.
—
An
exhibiand
instructional
equipments,
in
ill\NAACP Executive Director
Waldorf Salad
tion
featuring
new
developments both classroom and laboratory
py Wilkins and his wife,
Hot Club Rolls
in technical science was the situations.
Aminda, are scheduled to sail
Stewed Plums
to Europe on the liner Queen
clidax of the technical science The exhibition on the most
Billy Goats'
workshop conducted by Savan- recent developments include a
Mary otn Wednesday, Sept. 15,
SWIFT NAVARIN OF LAMB ... A fast version
nah State College.
for a five-week vacation.
wide range of construction of
The date of their sailing will
The 18-day workshop for in- three-dimensional models and of one of the most famous of French stews. To 2 large
mark the couple's 36th anniservice trade and industrial edu- mock-ups, and the operation and cans of lamb stew or about a quart of your own lamb
8 teaspoon instant minced or 1 clove garlic,
versary, and Mr. Wilkins gave
cation teachers attracted a large use of commercial audio-visual stew add 1/
his wife the month's trip as an
crushed; 1 bay leaf; 1 can small white onions, drained;
group of participants from aids, and others.

TSU's Charity Mance
Back From NYU Post

II,

Call or Come In Today.

Hurry! Call JA 6-8397 Now!
236 So. Wellington St. A

ec mca

ow tnds Workshop

anniversary present.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilkins' itinerary for their second honeymoon will include London,
Stockholm. Copenhagen, Amsterdam, Luxembourg, and Paris. They will return on Oct.

various schools in Georgia.
According to Dr. Clyde W.
Hall, professor of industrial
education, "the workshop was
designed to motivate and teach
trade and industrial education
teachers to design, construct,
and use instructional aids which
DR. CHARITY MANCE
21rXhis will be the couple's sec- Schools and is an active mem- facilitate teaching and learning
in vocational education."
ond trip abroad. Their first
ber of Phi Lambda Theta Hon- Participants were given the
trip was in 1962.
or Society for Women in Edu- opportunity to plan and execute
cation and Kappa Delta Pi audio-visual programs which
Education Honor Society.
require the use of teacher-made

You don't
have to acquire
a taste for the
Smooth Canadian.

For every busty woman;Pre-xtyled

Seagram's
Canadian

AUTO LIABILITY - COLLISION
FIRE And HOSPITAL INSURANCE

51.1EL6Y NEIGIMORS,ONITE!
4NY WAY YOU LOOK AT IT,
*0()R S.0 N. GIFT WORKS
WONDERS.

If you are clean and tired of high rates
you have lost your license
If you are about to loose your license
if you need an SR -22 filing at once
If you have under age 25 problems
If you need free help, advice, quick
and efficient service, call Now!!

Sec is-hat a loN clv'tlilleridice this Cleopatta

it2;
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'
Nt11.11 iii 010111(1AT
ICS all aVIC( lot career girl. busy mother. Pausury gal on the go! Black,
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948-7775 or 948-7776

ADKINS INSURANCE &
REAL ESTATE CO.
Memphis, Tenn.,
988 Miss Blvd.
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Angry Whites
Demonstrate
Over Busing

Rights Woes Crop Up
In New York Suburbs
ROOSEVELT, N.Y. — (UPI) NAACP branch picketed a Jewcenter in Roosevelt where
Civil Rights problems popped
up in several Long Island com- ,school authorities had rented
munities in what was otherwise ,four rooms to accommodate 110
a routine opening of the fall pupils.
The demonstrators said they
school term.
In Roosevelt plans to allevi- were. protesting what they call
ate overcrowding in two schools ed an attempt to continue de
ran int a temporary roadblock facto segregation at the Theoin the form of a boycott under.'dore Roosevelt school which has
a 98 per cent Negro registrataken by the NAACP.
A contingent from the local I tion.

FALL CLASSES OPEN

LIVELY ARTS
ACADEMY OF DANCE

BALLET-TAP-MODERN-MODERN JAll
Teach your child grace and poise in our
fully equipped studio
Call MISS JOHNETTA THOMAS
1578 Aicv Rd.
PHONE

By Arletta Claire

Her Boss Picks On Her,
Condemns Her Every Act

Dear Arletta,
My immediate superior, an elderly old maid, picks
on me whenever she has the chance. If I work hard,
The parents turned up at she complains I'm trying to be smart. If I take it
about six schools to form piceasy, she gripes about my alleged laziness.
ket lines or carry out peaceIf I come to work dressed up, I'm too flashy. If
ful classroom and auditorium
more sedate clothing, I'm not dressing caresit-ins. The largest demonstra- I wear
can I do, Arletta? Whatever I dc‘
What
rea
at
award
fully.
the
Presenting
accident.
an
JohnE.
Mark
—
SAFE DRIVER AWARE)
tion involved ISO marchers and
cent staff meeting is Hugh R. Carrington,
wrong.
son, left, of 2432 Blue rd., employed by the
50 sit-Ins.
executive director at I) I P E C. (Official
— Claudeite
Memphis Defense Industrial Plant EquipDSA Photo)
Demonstrators at public
ment Center, has received an award for
Claudette,
Dear
driving a year-and-a-half without having
school 204 were led by Priest
There are some bosses you never can please. Ir.
dent Alfred A. Pollzotto, Jr.
she is jealous of your youthful spunk and
saly
of the Parents And Taxpayers
appeal she doesn't have — and
lorganization (PAT), the major You may have sex
had.
never
They
busing.
group opposing
carried signs reading "Why
With bosses such as you describe, the best ta('Not Put Busing To A Vote" tic is to be as inconspicuous as possible. Put the initiaand "Must it come to this." tive and intelligence into your work you know is instop there. Certainly never display
When a busload of Negro stu- dispensable, hut
her presence. Do what you have
in
knowledge
your
dents pulled up to the school,
PETERSBURG, Va. — An State and director of Special their home communities;
project sponsored by Education Projects, the project Increased self-esteem and self the pickets — mostly mothers to do, stay out of her way, and if things look had
linsual
the cooperation of the Virginia;arose in response to two nerds. confidence as a consequence of — shouted "go to your own enough, start checking the want ads.
' Association for Retarded Chil- The special education prohaving a summer experience neighborhood" and "stay out
On the other hand, she may be finding real faults
dren, and Virginia State Col- gram at Virginia State needed
our schools." Pollzotto said in your work which you should make it your business
lege, proved beneficial to a, a medium by which the theo- often taken for granted by more of
the hecklers were not PAT
small group of underprivileged! retical principles of special privileged children;
to correct. You may be "working hard," but not at
education could be demon- /the pleasant learning ex- members.
children.
the tasks to which you were assigned. By doing what
pediences under teachers whose
The proiect which involved' strated;
she tells you, you'll obviously accomplish your goal of
eight children ranging in age' And in response to the needs training is especially oriented
to the needs of retarded chilbeing more circumspect and less noticeable.
from 10 to 14 from Richmond,' of underprivileged children.
actually took place in Peters- The house at 1009 was organ- dren.
Dear Arletta,
burg, and was designated 1009 ized on the summer camp plan. Several agencies and organYou disgraced the Defender by printing Hank's
because the residence in which Each child shared in the res- izatioas in the communities of
the group lived was located at ponsibility of living together. Richmond and Petersburg chanletter (Sept. 9 column) — and then lowering y/ 1009 Halifax St. in Petersbum. Several goals for the chil- neled their financial contribuself to answer it. Since when is it the business o
tions to this project tnrough
According to Dr. Keturah dren included:
newspaper to print letters from men seeking a pros.
Whitehurst, head of the Psy- An extension of their physical' the Virginia Association for ReWASHINGTON, D. C.—"Com- titute? By the way, please tell your circulation dee
chology Department at Virginia environment by travel froml tarded Children.
puters will play a growing role partment to cancel my subscription. I certainly don't,
in helping businessmen decide want MY children to be corrupted by trash like your
what strategies to use to sell
column.
their products."
— Mrs. Decent
at
made
was
prediction
This
the international symposium of Dear Arletta,
the American Marketing AssoI loved the answer you gave Hank. I'm sure ever
ciation in Washington, D. C., by
will join me in applauding you
Philip Kotler, associate profes- other Negro woman
sor of marketing at North- vivid defense of Negro womanhood from the exploi
western University.
tation of white "failures" like Hank, who expect chas
"Of the three methods f 0 r tity out of Negro men and white women, but no
appraising alternative market- white men and Negro women.
ing strategies — field experi— Mrs. Race
mentation, mathematical analy
sis, simulation — simulation of Dear Ladies,
fers the most flexible tool for
If Mrs. Decent will read Mrs. Race's letter, she'll
studying the behavior of comletter was printed. Any
plex markets and marketing get an idea of why Hank's
other comments on the subject?
forces.
It allows the testing of mar- Dear Arletta,
My minister has given me a job of singing hydi
keting strategy under a wide
variety of conditions which at church services. When I went home to pracfice.
might be expensive or imposlearn them. The harder I'd try,
sible to experiment with in real I found I just couldn't
the worse I'd do. I'm afraid I'll be a flop in front of
markets."
Speaking to the Association's the congregation. What should I do?
— Jim
1 9 65 Educators' Conference,
Kotler forecast:
Dear Jim,
Possibly, you don't really want to sing the hymns,
"Computer marketing simulations will become part' of 'war and this is the only way you can let yourself know.
gaming' operations at every
of course won't
large corporate headquarters. If you are unable to learn them, you
Corporate strategists will pon- be able to perform them. Perhaps your problem is
der over huge sales territory not musical ineptness but lack of desire to do the
maps, study daily market inelligence, develop new stra- work. Look inward and see.
For sound, professional advice to your problems.
tegic and tactical ideas. and
then use the computer to ex- write to Arletta Claire, c/o Chicago Daily Defender,
amine their impact on the mar2400 South Michigan, Ch'cago, Illinois 60616).
ket place."
r*nr
r to
tneegig

Virginia Units Sponsor Project
For Underprivileged Children

do,

Aley Village Center

NEW YORK — (CPI) —
Several hundred white parents
staged opening-day demonstrations at public schools in
Brooklyn Monday to protest
the busing of Negro and white
children to schools outside their
ond s to achieve in.

I

Advice
s
'
Arletta

323-9308

Do You Know Office Machines?

Best...and next best!
The best car you can buy today is a new 1965 Cadillac. The second-best is a
late model, previously owned Cadillac. In your authorized
dealer's current selection you're sure to find one in your price range.
Surveys of automobile popularity have for many years revealed
that people consider Cadillac to he the finest car in the world.
This is, we think, as it should be—for no other automobile offers
such a splendid combination of beauty. luxury, smoothness of
ride, brilliant performance and superb handling. The most magnificent interpretation of these unique qualities is, of course. the
1965 Cadillac. But, if you are not yet ready for a new Cadillac,

SEE YOUR AUTHORIZLD CADILLAC DLA LER•S

'84 CADILLAC
Coupe, trot mileage, er• owner.
Fell power •not t i.
•
'44 CADILLAC
Coupe Neill.. Sloth will, Elect
/thel while inferior. 21 000 /weal
mites, Pee tee.. Full power tad
elf.

'60 CADILLAC
Sedan, 4 window. ILA
•ir. Cm,. or* Owner.

'63 OLDSMOBILE
Starfires. 2 to choose }rem. Full
power vitt factory mi. Clean and
low mil...6
'St CADILLAC
Coupe Deems 7,1 power and
fadory •,r, Extra sharp. (2 to
choose from )

Arithmetics?

'62 BUICK
Elactr• 225. Full power mad tat•
tory air. Orm owner and real nice.

13 CADILLAC
Coftvetible full cower, 61goric
eye, ens 01•11.1,

'62 CADILLAC
Sedan Neill*. Full
factory air. Sharpl

CLASSES NOW FORMING

Call 948-2707
NOW!

ega'&0

FINE SELECTION OF NEW AND USED CAINLLACS

'60 CADILLAC
Coeo• light blue. Neal sharp.

pew.,

Do You REMEMBER

remember that Cadillac cars, regardless of age or prior service,
represent a truly outstanding and lasting value. And many late
model Cadillacs offer equipment and conveniences still- not to
be found in many other new cars. See your authorized Cadillac
dealer—the one man who can hest satisfy your fine car needs
--and he will do everything possible to make your ownership
of the Standard of the World a richly rewarding experience.

Standard of the World

4-deer sedan. 4300
with matching Interior. Lit. n•w.

at

Computers
To Be Prime
Market Tools

Do You Want To LEARN
Key Punching?

'65 CADILLAC

scl
its

power and

'61 CADILLAC
60 4664161, full power with
•ir. Clean!
'65 T-1111D
Pow., osvi.g 8.0 Sthltin. Pewee
oineloos and 446fs. Cru46 466frel
and factory •ir conditioning.
10,000 adval moles.

'63 BUICK
LoSobm 4•11•6, Wan. Full power
and •Irncendttioting. one owner.
Extra sharol
'51 CADILLAC
40 sythcipt, whise will, full pews,
and tintery •ir.
'63 CADILLAC
Coup* Willa, factory air with
full Pew. Rom cater and entre
41•40. Priced Is salt.

New Subscription Order
Kindly send me the Tri-State
Defender to address below
year $6.00 Six months $3.50
One
I
THE NEW TRI-STATE DEFENDER

410 Attic. models
All makes And Atodols Se chasms front
1 TO

SOUTHERN MOTORS, INC.
34; UNION •

GENET-AL MOTOIllaiit
Zone No

I Strait Addross

PHONE 526-0207
Iti&W YOPI.CWORLD14 FAN,

City

Moto

A & T College
Schedules
Night Classes

CI
int
ed
so
Cl

•

GREENSBORO, N. C. — A
wide variety of courses, with
college credits, are being offered at the A 8: T College
Evening Classes beginning this
all.
Dr. F. A. Williams, director
of the A & T College Department of Extended Services,
said the evening classes' program will offer 24 courses,
with credits leading to an
academic degree and seven
others which will provide
credit leading to the asOf
in science degree.
Academic courses are -to be
offered in the following fields:
accounting, business administration, economics, education,
English, French, geography,
political science, psychology.
secretarial science and sociology.
Courses leading to the associate in science degree are to
be offered in the following
fields: internal combustion engine, auto-matic transmissions,
basic refrigeration and equipment, radio and electronics,
circuits,
amplifier
circuits,
masonry construction, a n d
fundamental m et a I joining
(welding).
Registration is set during the
day on Sept. 16, 17, and 18,
ird
at night on Sept. 20, Cl
s
begin Sept. 17.

,Itn"
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' SCHOLARSHIPS FOR STUDENTS . .
Shown receiving
scholarships from the Bluff City Council of Civic Clubs at
its recent meeting at the Sarah Brown's Branch of the
YWCA are from left to right, Howard Peters, sophomore
at Tennessee State university; Miss Remelt Cobb, fresh-

g Hank ;
ing y/
ness
g a pro--

lation dei
inly don'f
,
like pm'

WASHINGTON — (UPI)
President Johnson and Congress
will give the Gemini 5 astronaut! a send-off Wednesday on
a six-nation goodwill tour that
will take them to Europe and
Africa.
Astronauts L. Gordon Cooper
and Charles Conrad, Jr., who
orbited the earth for eight days,
will be welcomed by the President at the White Ilouse and
then be given a hero's reception by Co:-gress.
Wednesday they will begin a
man at Memphis State University, and Miss Dianne Hale trip that will take them to
Greece, Turkey, Ethiopia, the
also a freshman at Memphis State University; Also picMalagasi Republic, Kenya, Nitured, Frank Kilpatrick, president of the Organization, and geria and
the Canary Islands.
Mrs. Rubye Spight, secretary of the club and chairman of They will return to Washington
the Scholarship Fund.
Sept. 28.
It will be the first of a series
of goodwill missions the President plans to assign U.S. spacemen. lie wants them to travel
abroad to symbolize the peaceful purposes of the U.S. space'
program.
Both men's wives will accompany them on the first trip, along with Cooper's daughters,
Janus, 15, and Camala, 16.
The Conrad children are too
young to go.

Decent

GOLDEN FRIERS OF TUSKEGE'E—Fifty•
five Golden Tigers reported for fall drills
at Tuskegee Institute recently, and among
the group of Coach LeRoy Smith's gridders
were 30 freshmen. The Tigers open their

The way to get fresh trout,
even if you aren't a trout fisherman is to save squirrel tails,
pheasant ruffs, der tails, ect.
and pass 'em on to fly-tying
pals.

tire every
ing yourL
e eXplok:

ten-game slate on Sept. 18 against the Alabama A & 111 college of Normal on Sept.
IS. The Tigers vanquished A & M 7 to 6 in
last season's play.

The City Beautiful Commission took note of this yard at
1477 S. Parkway east recently and awarded the owner,
John L. Outlaw, one of its "Yard of Merit" awards. Mr.
Outlaw is a teacher of world geography and American
history at Carver High School. (Withers Photo)
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CIVIC CLUB QUEEN CONTESTANTS — Miss Mary Robinson, sponsored by the 40th Ward- Civic club, was crowned queen during the annual Scholarship Fund Dance sponsored by the Bluff City and Shelby County Council of Civic
Clubs. Seen from left are Miss Dianne Hale, Consolidated
Civic Club of Orange mound; Mis Dale Simmons, 48th
Ward Civic Club: Miss Irma Smith, 13th Ward Civic Club;

Miss Robinson, the queen; Mrs. Eula Wicks, Elliston
Heights Civic Club, and Mrs. Mary Taylor of the Klondyke
Civic Club. Miss Delois Wheeler, not shown; represented
the 35th Ward Civic Club. Proceeds from the contest and
, dance were contributed to the Scholarship Fund and
awards presented at meeting held on Sunday at the Sarah
H. Brown branch of the YWCA. (Withers Photo)

League held its Educational Tea recently at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Braswell, 2168 Stovall. Members pictured are, Mrs Laura Speed, director; Mrs. Bertha Mitchell, secretary; Mrs. Mary Braswell, financial secretary;

. C. — A
urses, with
being ofT College
ginniq this

Mrs. Ruth Boyd, ceasurer; Mrs. Eva Sims, chaplain; Mrs.
Freddie Mitchell, corresponding secretary; and Mrs. Eleanor Banks.

We can wrap it up
in seven words,
"Seagram's 7Crown
is The Sure One".
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• NEVER TOO LIGHT ...NEVER TOO HEAVY... ALWAYS JUST RIGHT
• GENTLY CONTROLS YOUR HAIR AND MANES IT MANAGEABLE
• GIVES YOUR HAIR THAT CASUAL, SMART LOOK YOU DESIRE
'AMERICA'S FAVORITE HAIR GROOMER AT ANY PRICE

MATADORF.S AND SWEETHEART . . . Pictured are the
Matadores and Sweetheart during The El Matadore Social
(lob's Labor Day Breakfast Dance at the Paramount Country Club. Front row, left to right are, Arthur Ballard, business manager; Woodrow Hughes, treasurer; Julia Davi..

vice president; Lillie M. Johnson, Sweetheart; Thomas Tabor, President; Willie Tabor, secretary; and M. .1. McGeeBack row, left to right Eugene Sanders, assistant secretary; Paul Taylor; and Josh Green.

SEACROA DISTILLERS COMPANY, NM YORK CITY BLENDED WII;SKEY 86 PROOF.&67.
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Drawing To Determine
Who Will Hunt Deer

To*. 'foomoid, 771

SPORTS
HORIZON

Announcement was made this

Mr. Childs stated that the

week by V. L. Childs, refuge deer population is much less

manager of the Tennessee Na- than it was in 1963 and that
tional Wildlife Refuge that pub-hunter success is expected to
lie hunting without charge of be only average. Ile suggests
buck deer will be permitted on that hunters having other places (11
a portion of the Tennessee Re- to deer hunt might be disap1111111111111100By BILL'UTTLE1
fuge located between the Big pointed if they hunt the refuge.
ball up in the end zone.
BERTRAND UPSETS
Sandy and Tennessee Rivers.
Successful applicants will be
BETSY DELAYS GAMES
•
LESTER
In addition to one buck deer, furnished a
map of the area,
In the preseason Jamboree Memphis wasn't hit full
hunters may take bobcat, wood rules of the hunt and other
init was Melrose which had force by Hurricane Betsy but
chuck and crows. The hunts formation after the drawing.
everybody buzzing with another the rain and high winds that
will be held November 20-24,
huge line that over 3,000 fans accompanied the tropieal
1965. Hunting will be in accordance with Tennessee Game 1
watched open wide holes in storm played havoc with the
No
Laws. Hunt will be open to gun' Cog
the forward wall of Booker T. weekend football schedule.
and archery hunters.
Washington as the likes of date had been set at press time
Melrose
Manimportant
the
Ricky Tate and Co. made size- for
In order to regulate the miniassas clash.
her of hunters in the area this
able gains.
Unimpressive was Father Dodglass and Hsmilton xere
year, drawings will be held to
select the participants. EACH
Bertrand as the Thunderbolts to make up their iils'eoned
person
were pushed around by Doug- gam g on Monday of this week.
interested in participating in the hunt should apply in
lass for most of the quarter the itie same had been r-.)- chedulwriting
to the Tennessee Na- DETROIT — (UPI) — Gail
two teams played.
Washington
%halm
cd from
tional Wildlife Refuge, Box Cogdill, the Detroit Lions' nifty
• Last week in the Prep League to Melrose last ;Saturday be646, Paris, Tennessee 38242.
operating game of the season it cause the turf at Wastungton
pass-catching end, was proMelrose Stadium Bertrand rose hadn't been completed.
EACH applicant should also nounced out of action for five
include
a
up and showed its true colors,
to
six weeks with a fractured
self-addressed
unTHIS WEEK'S GAME
stamped envelope for use in knee cap.
posting a 13-0 shocker over Bertrand and Catholic were
advising them of the outcome Cogdill suffered the injury
Lester.
matched for Wednesday of this
of the drawing. Each applicant when he was tackled after
Lester, favorites at game week for Crump Stadium in
niust apply individually. Appli- catching a pass in the Lions'
(35), six-toot-one, 1'00 pound junior; and Freddie Brig.°,
time, ran into an unyielding de- the first interleague city grid
MERRITT GIVING POINTERS — Tennessee State univerionp
s
obveerac1c
5eypeteadrs o
(261, six-foot-one, 198 pound sophomore. The TSU Tigers ,frraotin
fense and were convincingly action. Manassas goes. egainst sity coach John M,erritt is shown giving some fine points
ulndt.i exhibition loss to Washington.
beaten by Bertrand. Was Douglass Friday at Melrose.
open the season on Sept. 25 against the North Carolina A 4:00 p.m. September 30, 1965 But it wis not diagnosed as
of a running play to these setbacks in uniform. From left
person
Coach W. P. Porter playing op- All games will be night games. are Earl Tucker, (32), a six-foot-two, 218 pound junior and
a fracture until Monday.
& T Aggies at Nashville. (Clanton III Photo)
possum in the Jamboree, or is
I PUBLIC DRAWINGS
Dr. Richard Thompson said
second leading ground gainer, Coach Merritt, Joe Smith,
FOOTBALL
PLATOON
TWO
the Douglass stock of the blue
On October 4, 1965 public Cogdill, a five-year veteran
two plato
return
Colleges
chip variety this year? We will
drawings will be made to select who holds the Detroit team
football this season after
the hunters. Drawings' will be pass receiving record, would
have to wait to get the answers, toon
with
several
years
failing
for
readily
made for single
but Lester will attest
headaches caused coaches NASHVILLE — The vacation day practice schedule. The the team this year, attributing the boys to be lean and have on the basis of day hunts only miss the first five to six games
that the Thunderbolts are a the
250 hunters in of the National Football League
substitution rules. is over for Tennessee State Uni- team opens Sept. 25 against the change to veterans' knowl- mobility, and this' will improve the area
limited
the
by
gridders.
bunch
of
daily. When 1,250 nam- season.
hard-nose.
This is not to say that all coach- versity's football squad now, North Carolina A. and T. on edge of the Merritt system of their quickness and reaction es have been drawn, the
IN LESTER TERRITORY es
draw- Thompson said Cogdill's right
play.
favor the switch to virtual according to head coach John the Big Blue Field.
ings will be terminated.
Despite spending practically
leg would be in a cast for three
substitution, but all agree A. Merritt.
Defensive Coach Joe Gilliam time," Gilliam said.
VOLUNTARY DROPS
the intire game in Lester ter- free
that they can spend more time "It'll be hard knocks from The squad has been reduced has put all his 250-plus pound- Those battling the bulge are Hunters participating in the weeks.
ritory Bertrand was hard press1963
hunt
will
recall the area as
coaching.
here on in," Merrittt said yes- by some 40 players since drills ers on a strict diet, and Cap- Fred Sumrall, 6-1, 288 pound being Checking
ed before managing to reach
Stations No. 1
"Monster" Carter freshman guard; King Dunlap, and 2.
paydirt. After a scorelss first The word from the Tennessee terday as he prepared to put began, but the drop has been tain James
of the happiest 6-6, 280 pound freshman tackle;
quarter, Bertrand recovered a A & I camp is that the Big the 84 remaining candidates voluntary in every case. Mer- is perhaps one
man men on the field, thanks to the Frank McRae, 6-6 285 pound
fumble inside Lester's 30-yard Blues will field their strongest through their heavy contact ritt has not cut a single
particular cutoff point on the senior tiekle; Tommy Davis,
line and converted It into a team since John Merritt took work of the practice season, from the roster.
6-1 305 pound sophomore tackle;
over the bead coach job three Until now, the Big Blues have Merritt and his aides have scales.
touchdown,
and Willie Parker, 6-6 283 pound
When it seemed as if the Years ago after moving from drilled chiefly on kicking game been greatly impressed with the Carter, a 6-3 senior tackle,
/
2 pounds. "We want freshman tackle.
Lester line would hold on the Jackson State. Freshman and conditioning in the two-a- overall leadership displayed by weighs 2491
one, Leroy Holmes knifed sensation Elree Dickey will be
through guard for the touch- back with a year's experience
down. Louis Watkins, who under his belt as a sophomore.
made good on one of two place- Dickey is a fine passer and
ment kicks, missed on this try is equally adept at carrying
when the ball hit a goalpost the leather. A&I faces North
DETROIT — (UPI) — Al- think that way I wouldn't have early stages of training this Bobby Thompson, a sophoand bounced back into the field Caroline A&T Saturday in
summer, the knee tired and he more with the Lions, has taken
though his football career in De- come to camp."
Cit-i
Already
Bluff
Nashville.
of play.
troit is over, aging defensive The cut didn't really surprise limped heavily. He says it is
Bertrand scored in the final ians are making plans for the
by
specialist Dick (Night Train) Lane. Coach Harry Gilmer said completely healed now, but over the spot formerly held
period on a wierd play that Florida game October 23rd on
advantage
Lane is hoping to get back in when camp opened that the much of his speed and agility Lane. He has an age
caught just about everybody off the hill.
of 11 years on the veteran.
selection disappeared with the surgery.
All-Pro
The Southwestern Athletic pro football with another NFL four-time
guard, including linebacker
would have to battle for his Lane joined Detroit in 1960
Joseph Morris, the Thunderbolt Conference games, a haven for team.
rating ZELTWEG, Austria, Aug. 23,
who scored the touchdown. pro talent scouts, again will be The 37-year-old Lane was cut spot just like everybody else. and went on to All-Pro
row.
—(UPI—Jochen Rindt of AusClarence Jones, junior defen- loaded with gifted players who from the Detroit Lions roster In the game against the New for three years in a
first tria drove a Ferrari 250 LM to
sive halfback, intercepted a play daring wide open football. Tuesday to get to the 43-player York Giants' Lane was twice The Los Angeles Rams
Sylvester Hayslett pass on the At Arkansas State AM&N Coach limit. Three more players will outmaneuvered by New York's spotted Lane in 1952, and with victory in the Sports Car Grand
Aaron Thomas on passplays, them he set an NFL record of Prix of Austria with an average
Lester 30 and raced into the Vannette Johnson expects Rob- have to go in a week.
his speed of 97 miles per hour over
end zone. In his glee, Jones ert Jones, freshman passing "I think I can help someone," one of them going for a touch- 14 pass interceptions from
defensive spot.
ithe 223.56-mile course. Britain's
tossed tne pigskin in the air wizard from Carver, to earn the Lane said. "I'd rather play in down.
about three yards from the goal number two spot among his the NFL than the other league Lane missed most of the sea- He was traded to the former mike Parkes was second in a
line and prematurely started his signal callers. The Lions open because I've been in this one son last year with a knee injury Chicago Cardinals in 1954 where Ferrari 365P2 and Prank GardTD dance. Teammate Morris, against Doug Porter's Miss. for 13 seasons. I think I've still which needed surgery if he was he played until traded to De- ner of Australia was third in a
Lotus 30 Ford.
trailing the play, got credit for Valley Delta Devils Saturday in i got all my moves. If I didn't to return to football. During the troit.
the score when he picked the Itta Bena, Miss.
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TSU's Tigers Prepare For Opener With A&T

Lane Dropped, Hopes For Spot
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K.C.Jones To Coach AtBran deis
crop
i"Big D" defense patented by kids to Brandeis. It's all been So it isn't enough that Jones K. C. has got to find kids current Brandeis freshman
By DICK DEW
Red Auerbach's Celtics, will sort of unofficial because, in comes up with a bunch of sev- who can meet the Brandeis en- had to have a 1,340 total colUPI Sports Writer
become varsity basketball coach Olin's words, "Brandeis doesn't en-footers whose families' fi- trance requirements that rank
score from 670
BOSTON — Professional bas- at Brandeis University nex t recruit and we don't give nancial circumstances qualify t h e 18 - year - old university lege board test
in both math and English to
whom
players,
most
of
ketball
athletic scholarships as such. the youngsters or grants in among the 19 toughest schools get through
year.
the door.
are tall enough to paint houses
in the nation to get into. The
But we do have grants in aid."I aid.
without ladders, find a variety He announced his retirement
Now, finding kids with that
to
become
of jobs to keep them reason- several months ago
kind of qualifications might be
ably busy during the four- effective after the upcoming
impossible for some basketball
NBA season.
month off-season.
coaches. But anyone who saw
But one of their smallest' Jones, a former University
K. C. Jones play the highBy MILTON RICHMAN
would curtail h i s loud an- fight would be part of a doublemembers,, who needs a step- of San Francisco star, will be
scoring Jerry West right out of
ladder to put up the screens the first Negro to coach varsity NEW YORK — (U P I) — nouncements proclaiming him- header also featuring Ernie his sneakers in last year's NBA
just like nearly everyone else, basketball at a major college Heavyweight champion Cassius self "the greatest," has pretty Terrell, Recognized as the playoffs might just figure Jones'
has been particularly b usy or university according " to Clay, adhering to a new policy much kept out of the head- world champ by the W B A, could do it.
lines since his one -minute
beating the bushes for elongat- Brandeis officials.of
• silence, is expected to open knockout of Liston at Lewiston, against Chuvalo. But Iry Un- Meanwhile, K. C. is talking
ed talent.
his
mouth
'
long enough today to
through a mouthful of dental
K. C. Jones, a key member creed don't make any differ- announce a title fight against Maine, May 25. He made an german, Chuvalo's manager, braces. The dentists still are
of the championship - dominat- ence to us," Brandeis Athletic Floyd Patterson to be staged at exhibition tour of Sweden and completed a separate deal with trying to repair the damage
then spent some time in Ber- Terrell
lag Boston Celtics, has been Director and retiring basketfor Late October or from a wayward elbow flung
7 Las Vegas, Nev., Nov. 22.
preparing for his future career ball coach Iry Olin said.
November at Detroit or Toron- during the midst of the Celtics'
Clay,
accompanied
by
Arthur
It was at first hoped by prowhile awaiting the start of his "We believe that K. C. is the'.
to.
seventh straight championship.
final season as a stellar Na- man who can do the job best. Grafton, attorney for the chain- moters that the Clay-Patterson
pion's
tional Basketball Association He certainly has the best bas' attend sponsoring group, will
SORRY
ketball background." A former
a press conference at a
backcourtm an.
World's Mos+ Modern
midtown
Jones, one the sport's moo Brandeis basketball and base- ,„ P.M. restaurant (Shor's) at
NO MINORS
ball captain, Hubie Le Blanc,
GREYHOUND COURSE
successful exponents of t h
‘,ill handle the judges while i Clay • promised Patterson,
I
held the world heavyN. C. closes out his professionwho
•weight crown on two occasions,
.1 career.
another shot at the title after
All Jones has to do, mean- P
teantte
derson beat Canadian conMAKES YOU LOOK while, is attract enough basketGeorge Chuvalo in Feb- DENVER — (UPI) — The
hall players to Brandeis to get ruary.
1966 National tournament of the
OLDER THAN YOU ARE ' the judges out of a rut that
Professional
in
h Golfers
currently includes a 21-game A spokesman for Clay, who lion (PGA) has been switched
witched
the
press
conference
losing streak and a two-year
from Denver to Akron, Ohio.
Monde
said
announcy
aid
that
Las
Vegas
is
mark of six wins and 41 losses.
"
Denver's Columbine Country
ile's been visiting summer the "leading contender as the 1devast
Club waatisng to host the warn,_
site
for
the
bout,
but
added
misketball camps and schools
ne,xt year, but six of its 18 JUNE 22
ince last season ended, hoping that the Houston Astrodome
possi-iholes
holes were washed out by the
C. J. UPTON
THRU
' lure good, big, intelligent also was proposed as a
floods which hit
PRESIDENT
bility.
_
'Colorado in June. The PGA OCT. 16
1 Earlier in the day, it was re- meet was slated for the FireBERNARD RILEY
; ported in Las Vegas that Al'stme Country Club at Akron In
GEN. MANAGER
1Bolan, operators of that city's 1967, so it was decided the two
ADMISSION
Convention Center a $5,000'clubs would switch years.
H9EHN HA
rental fee to stage the fight. !
Columbine has been working
1
I However, it was understood to reseed its damaged
course, * Daily Double hat and 2nd Races
i that George Albright, exeem but it was determined that
the
live director of the Convention course could not be brought to •Quinelas Every Race
Center, was holding out for top form in time for the tourru- * Only 10 Minutes from Downtown Memphis
$10,000.
i * Matinee Every Saturday 1:30 P.M.
ment next July.
One interesting point t h a t. The decision was a joint one
will be raised if the contest is by the Columbine board of
held in Las Vegas is how the directors and the PGA, whose
fight will be billed. Nevada rec- president, Warren Cantrell, and
ognize Clay as world cham- tourney director, Edwin Carter,
pion. Clay was placed on sti- visited Denver recently.
spension by the WBA when he Ev Collier, serving as general
fought his return match against chairman for the Columbine
Sonny Liston.
PGA, said it was hoped there
1111
Jim Deskin, newly appointed would be a good growing
seasm
4 -'.-.
4;,•0
president of the 'MBA, said at after the flood. "But we've had mwwwwwwwwww
367 Ur,on
t h e association's conference several inches of new
rainfall '
527-4471
last month that il may have he said, "and it has just corn
been too hasty in suspending pounded problem in that it
2969 Summer
SOUTHLA
held
(lay. However, the WBA still up work schedules on the re323-5594
'
Is insisting on a formal request seeding and landscaping."
1 by the champ before it will "We would have been
able to 111111ift-lift the suspension.
make it, but we would have had
Clay, true to his word that he to give them an inferior
course."

"mT. WASHINGTON"-6,21111 FT.
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CIay To Announce Dates, Site

GRAY HAIR

Akron Gets
PGA Tourney
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Smirnoff's "mountain" of
charcoal does it. Charcoal
filtration makes Srairnoff so
crystal clear, flawlessly
smooth, remarkably free of
taste or odor in mixed drinks
or on-the-rocks. If you can't
see the difference in vodkas,
come to"Mt.Smirnbff." Wit
change your point of view.
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ROTC Corps
Expects Growth
PRAIRIE VIEW, Tex. —
The Army ROTC at Prairie
View A&M College, with an expected enrollment of over BOO
cadets in September looks for.
ard to a year of greater
achievement.
In conjunction with the ROTC Vitalization Act of 1964, Lt.
Colonel Arthur N. Fearing, Professor of Military Science, steted that the Cadet Corps is engaged in a local re-vitalization
effort. He stated that although
the program receives excellent
support a: the institution, add
el momentum is constantly
sought.
"Operation Bright Star", a
L. A, POLICE CHIEF GIVES EVIDENCE
program originated by the Ca
Los
Angeles
Police
Chief
William
H.
Parker
tigation
into
the
cause
of the riots. It is be•
det Brigade Commander aad
is pictured with a "Molotov Cocktail" picklieved the molotov cocktails were used to
his staff in 1964, has been most
ed up by police during the recent Los Anstart many of the fires in the riot area. successful. Full Implements
geles riots as be testifies before the Police,
(UPI) Telephoto)
tion of Operation Bright Star
Fire and Civil Defense Committee's Inves1111,
11111143rrril designed to add prestige to the;
ROTC, is planned for the corn ;
log school year.
Maximizing the opportunity
to afford professional growth
of the cadets, militarily as well
as in civilian pursuits, Colonel
Fearing states that greater re
sponsibility for the operation
and training of the Cadet Bri
Prince Hall Masons have been historical position of protest in courageous leadership of Presi- pile and all cadet extra-curri
the
inequident Johnson, which has result- cular activities, will be placed
urged by leaders of their organi- seeking to eliminate
zation to "take a firm stand a- ties of citizenship and every ed in the enactment of advanc- on the Junior and Senior cadets.
form
of
discrimination
from
the
ed
Civil Rights legislation by portunity being made possible
gainst violence in their efforts to
American scene."
the Congress of the United States under the administration of
secure civil rights for minori"We deplore the recent violent and to his expressions and pro- President William H. Hale at
ties," it was reported,
disturbances which have result- clamations regarding the pub- Langston University.
The non-violent position re- ed in the loss of lives and the lie acceptance of the fact that
Airlines hopes
"American
Portedly grew out of concern destruction of millions of dollars all citizens of our nation are en- that this grant will contribute
over the recent Los Angeles worth of property in cities of titled to, and should have, equal to furthering the fine work bethe United States without regard protection and application of the ing done and we are
proud to
riots.
law, irrespective of their race,
to sectional location."
Atty. Amos T. !tall, executive "We direct attention to the color or religious affiliations." be a working partner in the
enterprise."
secretary-treasurer of the fraterPresident Hale has been a
nal organization, called upon
frequent participant in conferMasonic leaders to reaffirm
ences sponsored by the federal
their stand to give leadership to
government urging industry
The $1-a-Month Plan, started for the college as a gift.
civil rights protest seeking to
June of 1964 in memory of Mr. Briscoe said this plan and college cooperation through
eliminate inequities and inequali- in
Dr.. W. 0. Speight, Sr., will be can be of tremendous benefit to its Plans for Progress Program.
ties from the American scene.
continuedduring the school the association and the college Dr. Hale visualizes a grow. "There are inequities and in- year of 1965-66 by LeMoyne Col- if more alumni participate.
ing "partnership for progress"
equalities in our Democracy!",lege's General Alumni Associa- Other cash gifts presented by in
Oklahoma with business and
said Attorney Hall, "and we are tion it was announced this the alumni to the college at the industry
playing an important
deeply cognizant of these condi- week by the national president, annual GAA meeting last May
role in the development of stutions and deplore them! But — Lonnie F. Briscoe.
included $500 from the Le- dents at Langston University,
violence and disregard for the The association's treasurer, Moyne
Club of Memphis, $500 and the Institution providing,
law is not a part of our heritage Mrs. Letitia L. Poston, and from the LeMoyne Club of
De- in return, capable personnel
and is not the solution to our fund-raising chairman, T. R.
troit and $773.25 from the '5' re- who will serve industry with
problem. The cure for our ills McLemore, said the plan proved
union classes.
cerdit.
lies within the framework of the highly successful during its
Constitution and as Prince Hall first year of operation.
Masons ,we must seek that cure! The college was presented a
within;the law of the land and check for $1,23r as a result of
we must take a forthright stand the $1-a-Month Plan. The plan
against each violence which is works this wa': each alumnus
contrary to all of the baste is asked to give one dollar a
tents of our Fraternity."
month ,the first three dollars to
4 "Prince Hall Masonry with a the General Alumni Association
dispernbershlp of approximately for national dues, and the
143 BRAND NEW '85 OLDS
ime-half million, reaffirms its other nine dollars earmarked II
21 EXECUTIVE CARS &

Prince Hal/Masons Decry Riots,
Take Position On Civil Rights

Alumni To Continue Plan
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Negro Students Make 111
Good On ASCS Jobs
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Nearly 4,000 Negro students, Mr. Copeland reports that he
UNION AVLNtll RI? b'• I
dmployed during the summer was received courteously by
for the first time by the U.S,
both white and colored farmDepartment of Agriculture's
Agricultural Stabilization and ers, and experienced no racial
:.:ANC;r,13 NIGHTLY!!
Conservation Service (ASCS), problems. He was one of 54 NeEXZEPT SjPIDAYS
won praise of their supervisors gro performance reporters emCAMPBELL &
SOJASH
their
aptitude
and
the
skill
by
ployed in Texas.
MAD LAPS FR.. & SAT
And accuracy of their work.
Largest number of ASCS NeSome 2,800 young men were gro summer workers — 1,119—
Ever,
. Sunda) & Monday Night
employed in the field, mainly were hired in North CarolinaMarn .• Do:. Motr,thor et th• Piano
Akts performance reporters, to 830 field employees and 281 offrom 0 P.M. to 12:30 P.M.
WV kisit farms and measure allot- fice workers. Mississippi was
P T BARBEZUE
ment acres of such crops as second with 530 in field and
R:8 EYE STEAKS
otton, tobacco, peanuts, and 81 in offices: Georgia was third
FR.ED :HIZKEN • P.ZZA
deed grains to determine whe- with 476 and 96; South Carolina
ther or not farmers had plant- fourth with 455 and 106; Alae(:R-D
.._0.:4'E!?
eh•e'y or
ft.. Peng'r
ed within their allotments.
Fiksis),-5 BEALE
N.co Co ay Parlong Ler
bama fifth with 118 and 84; and
STREE T eEntEEe•
The other 1,100 summer em- Virginia was 6th with 82 and 60.
Yo, W. 5,:ey Our
HERNANDO & FOoR T H.
ployees, principally young wo- Summer workers were emPop.i or Prices S No ,:itiwor Chop.
•
men, worked in State and ployed throughout the South,
county ASCS offices as clerks
and typists and aides. Employ- r—
'ment of the Negro workers was
in line with the agency's equal
employment opportunity policy.
SPECIAL PRAISE
For effectiwc administration
of •; is policy, ASCS Aiminktrator Horace D. Godfrey has
been given a special commendation by Secretary of Agriculture Orville L. Freeman.
Typical of Negro performance
reporters employed by ASCS
was Robert Copeland, a junior
EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL
ACCOUNTING
•
in vocational agriculture at
Prairie View, Texas, A. and M.
STENOGRAPHIC
College. He was assigned to
(Evening Classes Only)
Brazos County, Texas, where
more than 97 percent of the
farmers are white.
After a few days training he
was sent into the fields to
measure acreages of cotton,
REGISTRATION--SEPTEMBER 8-9
corn, sorghum, and barley, and
to check diverted acreages —
CLASSES BEGIN --SEPTEMBER 10
land taken out of crop production under ASCS agreements.
IMMEDIATE RAISE
(We participate in the Natienal Defense Student Loan Program)
Mr. Copeland did his work
so well that his pay was increased from $17 to $19 a day
during his second week of employment. And his supervisor,
James E. Frierson, ASCS office manager for Brazos County, says the Prairie View stuAccredited by Accrediting Commission for Buailess Schools
dent showed remarkable aptitude and did his work with skill
and accuracy.
Although some difficulty was
expected because of his race,

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
FOR A SUCCESSFUL FUTURE
ENROLL NOW
FOR FALL SEMESTER

COURSES:

9111sytked
MEMPHIS' LARGEST FOOD STORES
EAST )014 POPLAR (Al MFNDLN HAI I
MIDTOWN- 1620 MADISON
This Selection Of Fine Foods Is Strickly To Help Make
Things Easy For Mothers Who Have Children
In Shoot - Shop Montesi Today

DUNCAN HINES
Light Crust

CAKE MIX

FLOUR
5 Lb. Box

43

White, Yellow, Lemon, Devils Food

s

181/2 Or. Box

29

SHOWBOAT

SWEET POTATOES
Big 29 Oz. Can

39C
2
FOR

CHICKEN O'SEA

HUMKO

TUNA

VEGETABLE OIL

25'

Chunk Style
Light Meat

48 Or. Bottle

3 Limit
61 2 Oz. Can

59'

ONIONS
3 Lbs.
WHITE HOUSE

C
19

APPLE JUICE
3 Limit

GT

SACRAMENTO

Tomato Sauce
Calf. Packed
6 Limit

8 Or. Bottle -

Fred Montesi

SLICED
BACON
.
23

3 29
for

FRED MONTESI

c

1 Lb. Pkg.
Regular

me

KING COTTON

1 Lb. Pkg.

97c
Am

Reg

C.

With coupon and 15.00 oda)tipn pl ou,checp, oplojip,
400ppoo motohonOiso (fr•ch milk products and tobacco also sc.
clud•d in complionc• with .toe 1••0/. On• coupon p., custamitr.
coupon tthpircis noon W•dn•scloy S•pe•minw IS

SIYVVV-'4 FRED MONTESI

SPECIAL SUBJECTS AVAILABLE

Henderson Business College,Inc.
530 LINDEN AVENUE

526-4156

CAMPFIRE

• Pork & Beans
6 Limit

.

SHORTENING

CRISCO
2
- Limit

3 Lb. Can 680

;-

/4.
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Trenton News

LeMoyneWill Conduct
'An Extension Center
" LeMoyne College has received free to the teachers and they
'a grant from the National Sci- will be provided books and travel allowances.
ence Foundation to conduct an
off-campus extension center Dr. Gibson said it is possible
for junior and senior high school for each participating teacher
teachers in North Mississippi. to earn four semester hours of
credit.
The center is being set up at
Tate County High School in
Coldwater. Thirty three-hour
classes will be held on Saturday
mornings, starting Sept. 18 and
continuing through May 14.
The institute will provide supplementary training for science
LANGSTON — Expression
teachers in physics, astronomy,
chemistry, meteorology, geo- was given to the slogan "Partners in Progress" by the
logy and mathematics.
Science teachers in a radius American Airlines through its
of 40 miles of Coldwater are recent contribution of $500 to
being invited to participate, ac- the Langston University Decording to Dr. W. W. Gibson ‘elopment Foundation,
Bob Hodder, manager of the
Sr., director of the center and
head of the natural science divi- Oklahoma City Office of the
sion at LeMoyne. Classes will American Airlines Company,
be taught by Dr. John A. Bueh- indicated that this contribution
ler, professor of chemistry at to Langston University was, in
the Memphis college.
effect, a recognition and enThe course is being offered couragement

Get $500 For
Development

•

GENERAL
HOME SERVICE
et, nm

fe,
A REGISTERED VOTER — After seeing
that she and her family were placed on the
list of persons receiving public welfare,
Harry Strong, director of the Malloy
Knights carried Mrs. Cliftee Davis to the
Shelby County Court so that she could become a registered voter. Mrs. Davis' hus-

band was jailed in Mississippi almost a
year ago, and is working out a fine that
will keep away from his wife and 10 children until November. Mr. Strong said that
citizenship responsibility is one of the
phases of the Mallory Knights' program.
(Withes Photo)

Mallory Knights Help
Mother Of 10 Get i\id

Mrs. Shirley White Marquez,lintroduction will be presented,
son, Lamar A. Marquez of Loslon Sunday, Sept. 25, and conAngeles, Cal., and mother, Mrs.,tinue to Oct. 3. at 7:30 p.m. a,
Louise Mull of Chicago, are concert by Miss Mary Rose
visiting with mother, grand- Rodgers of Trenton will be
great - grandmother, given with Mrs. Jennie Vance
mother,
aunt and uncle, Mrs. Willie of Humboldt as accompanist. It
Mull, Mrs. Mattie Williams and is a treat that one should not
miss.
Lynn Read of Trenton.
Mrs. Freddie Johnson and , Rev. and Mrs. Walter Mayfriends motored to South Bend,Ifield's sons, their wives, two
Ind., for the recent holiday ,daughters and grandchildren
were home from Chicago for
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Jordanithe holiday.
NEW HONOR . . . Dr. Richard
and their son and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Gana- F. Neblett, Esso Research and
Los Angeles are in IlumboldtwaY, are visiting their daughH Engineering Company Scienvisiting his parents, Mr. and ters in Chicago.
tist, was elected president reMrs. John Jordan, and friends.
Rev. J. S. Burris, along with cently of the Plainfield, New
from Los Angeles visiting her
Miss Patricia Payne is home other members, were dinner Jersey Board of Education
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam,guests in the home of Mr. and Since January, he has been as
;Mr. Will Cox. From there Rev. sistant director of products re
Payne.
Mrs. Darthular Ellison of ,Burris was to board a plane for search for his company, prin
Cleveland, Ohio, is visiting her•jacksonville, Fla., where he opal scientific affiliate of Humble Oil and Refining Company
daughter, sisters and friends was to attena uie
o a and
Esso-affiliated companies
here.
Baptist Convention.
The Roberson family held its The Usher's Union met at worldwide. Ile received
family reunion on Sept. 5 at the Spring Hill Baptist church last bachelor's, master's and docold home place and members of Sunday. The annual Youth Day torate degrees in Chemistry
the family came from all sec- will be held on Sunday, Sept. 19, from the University of Cincinlions of the country for the. and everyone is invited. Dinner nati and joined Esso Research
In 1952. Dr. Neblett, a Phi Beta
event.
will be served.
Kappa and Sigma Xi, has been
Martin
Tabernacle
C M E Archie Mason was baptized a member of the Hoard of Edchurch's annual Women's Day Sunday at Spring Hill.
ucation since December, 1963.

NOTICE

ti-rested in seeing to it that the
current status of all needy families be recognized.
Mrs. Davis is now a registered voter, and Mr. Strong says,
, that this is "just another service to our city which is eharac,teristic of the Mallory Knights."

NEWSBOYS

Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to your door weekly? YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE
SCHOOL ITEMS
Fill in the order blank today, and start the Defender coming to you weekly.
YOUR NAME

Mother's name

Address
Number of papers wanted weekly.

Phone number

FACTORY
AUTHORIZED
SERVICE

DON'T PAY ONE CENT
UNTIL NOVEMBER 15, 1965
Floor Models Reduced
$1000°

The Mallory Knights CharitiOile organization answered the
!call of Mrs. Cliftee Davis, recently.
In July, the organization received a letter from Mrs.
1Davis, mother of ten children,
'asking for help. Harry Strong,
director of the Mallory Knights,
visited Mrs. Davis' home and
found no food in the house, the
utilities cut off and two of the
children were ill. Mrs. Davis

TOOTHACHE

UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY
NO MONEY DOWN
1264 GETWELL I Open Nifes
9 I 4556 SUMMER
Phone FA 3-117112 BIG LOCATIONS Phone MU 2-4611

Don't suffer agony.In SeConds get relief
that lasts with ORA-JEL. Speed-release
formula puts it to work instantly to stop throbbing
toothache pain.so safe doctors recommend it for
teething.

S
ra-jel

o

was also five months behind Real Affection
in her rent.
Mail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER 236 South Wellington Street Memphis, Tennesee
FOREST PARK, Ill. — (UPI)
The Mallory Knights gave
— Mrs. Sharon Berryman likMrs. Davis money to get food
ed her wornout Renault sports
for the children, and helped
her to get utilities turned on. car so well sne couldn't bear
Because she had not been a to part with it. Saturday she
had a scrap dealer compress it
resident of Tennessee for a 'into a coffee table for her livyear, she had not been able to ing room.
receive any help from the WelHOME FOR SALE
MAKE MONEY AT HOME
fare Department. Through the
Cash paid for information leading to
HOME FOR SALE
efforts of the Mallory Knights De-Fender Mates
tile sale of furniture of appliances. For
3-BET ROOM BRICK, NEWLY
details, Call 275-0435.
working together with the WelDECORATED, PULL fare Department, the family BUCKHANNON, W. Va. —
PRINTERS WANTED
DOWN ATTIC STAIRS, GAwas able to get help until all (UPI) — Robert Leach of
(Male
and
Female)
RAGE AND LARGE FENCED
necessary information had been Wierton, W. Va., and Tommie
TERMITES-ROACHES
operators,
proof- YARD. ONLY $11,800, F.H.A.
completed for the Welfare De- Lewis of Bothbay Harbor, Linotype
WATER BUGS-RATS
Maine, met for the first time readers and floormen. Only ex- SEE AT ANY TIME. 275-8474.
partment.
perienced personnel should ap1009 ROMANA
Licensed and Bonded
Recently, Mrs. Davis receiv- when their cars scraped fen- ply. Write, Personnel
Dept. c-o
FOR SALE
CALL. US BEFORE YOU ARC
ed her first check from the Wel- ders near the West Virginia Chicago Defender, 2400
EMBARRASSED
S. FIREWOOD, SYCAMORE IN
fare Department. She will re- Wesleyan University campus, Michigan Ave., Chicago ,;0016, 24" LENGTH
1009 ROMANA.
both are freshmen.
"WE KILL TO LIVE"
ceive this amount each month. where
Illinois.
275-8474
Several hours later they met,
The Mallory Knights are inCALL
HOME FOR SALE
again — as dormitory roomConvenient 'melon — 1065 So. 4th 0
mates.
St. — 2 B-Itm , living & dining room,

lassified Ads. .

Help Wanted

BEST
CARS
IN THE

1963 Chevrolet Biscayne
Door, 6 Cylinder, Straight Drive,
Foctory Air, Gas Saver

1960 Chevrolet Impala
2 Door Hardtop, Standard Trans-n.,
V.13, Radio, Heater

1958 Chevrolet
2 Door Hardtop, Radio, Heater,
43,000 One Owner Miles; Like New

1955 Chevrolet
2 Door, 6 Cylinder, Standard Transmission, Radio,
eater, W.W. Tires, Sound As A Dollac

H

1964 Chevrolet Impala
2 Door Hardtop, Factory air-Conditioned,
Red & White Interior

1956 Chevrolet

4 Door, 6 Cylinder, Automatic Transmission, Radio & Heater,
W.W. Tires, Good, Sound Transportation, Only

1956 Rambler
Station Wagon, 6 Cylinder, Ston,rd Tronsm.,
Good Tires, Good Condition.

Super

1962 Volkswagen
1960 Ford Fairlane 500

Sedan, Drives Like New

; Door,

12.,d,o, Heater

$195
$1295
ONLY 1095
.ONLY
ONLY $495
ONLY

ONLY

ONLY $2095
ONLY $395
Or,„ $395
$1795
ONLY $495
ONLY

CHIP BARWICK CHEVROLET
USED CAR SPECIALS
WHERE RED HOT DEALS-SAVE YOU COLD CASH

740 UNION AVENUE
527-2664
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EXTERMINATING CO.

CALL OR COME BY TODAY
2 Door Hardtop, V-8, Power Glide,
Radio, Heater, Beautiful, Red & White

Special Services

PEST

WE HAVE 10 COURTEOUS SALESMAN
WAITING TO SERVEy0

1959 Chevrolet Impala

•

Vol. xi
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All Cars 00000food
12 FREI LURES ,ad •
12 FREE Oil Charities

'63 Buick $2495
Full

'60 VW $745
Susreol,

Red, slides

'61 Buick $1595
Elerir• DS, full poser I
4.,sery
...ler ter,
hi. nevi

'61 Cad. $1995
Coupe 11•5.11e.
A.. Li. new

rower I

'60 Buick $895
L•S•bre. 44,,,. Fo w•r
Ste•r.sq 1 Ir•het

'64 Buick 51795
Special 4-door. Full poser
and Air Coodil.osed.

'63 Buick $2495
22t
Mertr•
Fell pcor•r

fireplace, basement, kitchen, carport.
SEE MRS. TURNER

Furn. For Sale

Con,•rtible
factory e.r

'61 Cory. $1995
4 speed. blue a obits both
tem clesin inside S out

'57 Mer. $185
'62 M'za $1145
4-door

1 to thee. from. 4-op•ell
loaded
rice.

Opp. Nlfirs 'HI 9 p.m.
739 UNION 5214371

FOR FREE ESTIMATES
PH. FA 7-6033

FREE
BARBEE LAKE — fish all day
N3W Type Hamburger Press
$.50; horseback riding /
1
2 hr. $1;
Salesmen
and
saleswomon
$5.00 VALUE
wanted to sell retail advertis- WITH PURCHAS.: OF ANY horseback riding in the ring for
ing in the Memphis market. APPLIANCE OR FURNITURE. children $.10; miniature golf, 18
We pay 25 per cent ard 30
1 :e - $.25; picnic grounds with
275-0435
per cent cortract commission
record
music for schools,
Day or nite.
on the dollar.
chin aes, clubs,
businesses
WILBUR TAYLOR
TIIE 'fill-STATE DIEFENDLP.
$10. Bring the family & enjoy
1616 So. Parkv.ay E.
236 South Wellington Street
a Op) of recreation. 5108 Horn
Memphis, Tens.
I ake Rd., 398-1068 Hudson &
Hilda Barbee, Managers.
PART IIME MAID
WANT TO BUY — OLD SIGNS,
Call After 5:30 P.M.
porters, used before 1940 advertising
cigarettes, medicines, .oft drinks, etc
Mayberry Book Shop, 359 Beale.
JIM, 275 9(776
anything from old store. including
IIistories, English, and Fiction
Light assembly work to do at fixturts. What do you have in your
back storeroom? Call MU 3-4684,
25 cents and 50 cents
home. Crestline Co. 68 421 ComYOU ARE LOOKING FOR A
mercial. Cathedral City Calif. IF
crackerjack salesman to reach
the INTERIOR
DECORATING &
Negro market — Dial our want ad
WOMEN OF CHARACTER
exterior designing, remodelGuaranteed income, educated. refined, department.
526-8397
25 to 60. Experienced in teaching.
ing,
all
types of construction
club, church or community work. Not Our readers are waiting to buy your
employer!, unencumbered. the type that products — Let Tri-State Defender work. Sink tops, rubber and
does not usually answer advertise.. deliver your advertising message — plastic. Vinyl
floors, kitchen
ments but desires interearing. full-time We reach a mess market
Position rendering iservices of natural
cabinets custom made at very
Importance and being well paid for
BARBEE IMPORTED WIGS low prices. We bui,c1 additions.
,am..
Write to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER
10f per cent human idir. Ma. rooms, paneling, roofing, conBOX 311
chine made, $40. Hand made, crete and brick work. No jobs
Memphis, Tenn.
DISTRIBUTOR
VG. Delivery in three weeks. too large or small. Free estiWANTED
Hudson Ham bee Import-Expoil. mates. Memphis Construction
No competition. To service and net mi
5108 Horn Lake Rd., 398-1068 Co., BR 5-6129, office 274-6568.
new account. in *schedule territory.
Investment secured by last moving inventory of amazing plastic coating
used on all types of surfaces, interior
or exterior. Eliminates waxing when
applied to any type of floor. Eliminates
all painting when applied to wood,
metal or concrete surfaces

CARDS OF THANKS

_
I would like to thank everyone who
was so kind to nie utuuri,ig P1V brief
confinement in the bimodal. May God
bleu all of you.
Ilre. Jeanie Mae Wilkes

BLUFF
el;

Wigs 100ch, liuman Oriental Hair
Handmade. Value at $180. our price
$90. Machme made, value at $90. Law
as $43. Cash and Layway plan. awe
Wanted. Hudson Barbee Import & Export. 5108 Horn Lake lid .. Memphis.
Tenn.
Ph. 398-1068.

Minimum Investment — $5110
Maximum Investment — 512.111/0
For details write or call:
Phone: 314 AX 1-1500
PENGUIN PLASTICS CORP.
3411 North Lindbergh Blvd,
St. Ann, Missouri 63074
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FIRST PRINTING
P 0 E M — Written While JFK I.ay In State,
Suitable For Framing.
Send SI
P.O. Box 2205, Memphis

part of the orinderfoi world of
cosmetic
,
. 40 per cent commiardon.
cosmetic
world'•
largest
Join
the
compass), Call Mrs. south. 172-2042.
3 salesmen wanted at E & L Sale.
Street.
306 South
Company
Main
$100 a week guarantee. Call Mr. Leroy Tatum at 525-3795.
MAIDS GUARANTEED GOOD NEW
York liven Jobs. $35-$55 weekly fare
Advanced.
HAROLD
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY, Dept. 22. Lynbrook, N.Y.

For Sale Misc.
SMALL UPRIGHT PIANO
Extra gd., will deliver. WOO. 276-2154
One citiphone C B Radio. 23 Channel."
New, Mobile Antenna and Base An.
tenna. Everything needed for Mobile
and Base Operation 1200 683-1605.
Between 8 a.m. and 3 P.m.

Autos For Sale

Betrdo

•

.Z. EVERS

Business Services

SOUTH
W.Id tel Conyertoble.
Pour•r
Air!

AN UNTAPPE
SOURCE OF
REVENUE
FOR YOU

1959 Efirbi Six cylinder singine. 15.000
nines New Carburetor. Brake Linings.
Excellent Condition, Automatic Transmission. $475. 683-1605 Between A
m. & 3 p.m.

HOME FOR SALE
SEE THIS HOME TO APPRE-'
CIATE BUYING — IN LONGVIEW HEIGHTS.
Beautiful two bedroom brick,
eat in kitchen, close to car line,
school, shopping center. Wired
for air-conditioning. Shown by
appointment.
Mrs. Lamar
WH 8-2526
Beautiful spacious back and
front lawns.
•

ATHAN'S
LOAN

N

FFICE

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'cOATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
176 11178 BEAL STREET 111 6-5300
LOAN OFFICE
EPSTEIN
162.164.116 BEALE ST.
MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL JA 6-1450
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